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THE GOLDEN COIN,

a rroar or aarrr rw teas."

jb th morning of a new year that had set in,
golden, and beautiful. The son glistened

welled raiment, in the cloudless sky. The
X of the sliverr sounds of the bells, struck joy--

an ine listener a tear, in every street. The
ia, though not piercing, bracing, though

kg; just cold enough, in truth, to diffuse life
ticity into eTery one that moved.
was a little girl a child of poverty, on that

Ir's morning walking the streets with the
rd that swept past her. Her little feet had

numb, encased only in thin shoes, and
!y worn, that she could with difficulty move, the other. Her cheeks shook at every ateo
and her lips looked truly purple.

Wtor Elsie Grey ! She was a little beggar !
,ke the old year, was the new year, to her.

the last year's wants, and the last year's
1, were the wants and sufferings of this.
ge of the years brought no change in her

V'J with it. She was poor, her mother was a
d an icvalid,and the child was a poor beggar,

f old and cheerless room gleamed no bright
iniversary. No evergreens, no. wreaths, no
ive a lew on withered ones, decked her

wall. There waj no sound of merrr
Ichin the door to say to the widow Gray

New Year to you, Mrs. Gray.
fea seemed to have walled her and her abode

the happiness that was the world's on that
f day of the year. It had provided, to all ap-
ices, no consrraalatio.nt- - na lsin crhtav v

ft them, Why? Were they outcasts? Had
I iutraged their claims on the wide world's char--

li T,lunUrilJ 8nat themselves out from
j Itnlight of the living creatures around them?

Lame take the world that it must be answered
I in. Mrs. Gray was poor.

1 t Bsie sttmned at times and breathed nor tintvU pon her blue and benumbed fingers, andv2 ur.tiny feet in their casements with all the
--tft in them, and then big tears stood trembling

T f large blue eyes for a mnmi"i7. iirVTTi 1 slow--
I I ji her purple cheeks, as if they would freeze to
I J She had left her mother in bed, sick, exhaust- -

Aid famishing. What wonder that she cried,
I Lhough those hot tears dripped on the cold pave-- fl

They might as well fall there as elsewhere;
uj uuuinu ueans tost paseeu ner were ruu as

aid hardened.
' would have turned back to go home, had she

in thonzht of her poor mother and on she
though where she knew not. She was to be--
a street beggar. Where should street beggars
What streets are laid out and named and num--

d fiSr ihm Rnwlw. if nnt linm thon wliora
' uld they go ?

1 was tins thought that brought those crystal
rs, that startled those deep and irrepressible sobs
t cbecke! her instant utterance.

young boy a bright looking little fellow
hanced to pass her, as she walked and wept, and
bed. He canzht the glitter of those tears in the
shine, and the sight smote his angel heart. He

not .what want ana-sufferin- g were. He had
er known them himself never once heard of them

knew not ven what a real beggar was. He stop--
suddenly before Elsie, and asked her the cause of

se tears.
Sse could not answer her heart was too full.
' Ta nv rn hnrf vnn ? a wL' Arl iKa faolinrv liftln

a satavrkir V haarl viavatirlip
jIave you lost your way?" he persisted.
tfvo, answered the child quite audibly.
yWnat is the matter, then?" be asked.
j Mother is poor and sick, and I am cold and bnn--
. n e have nothing to eat. Uur room is quite

d, and there is no wood for us. Oh ! you do not
owalL"
" But I will," replied the manly boy.

Where do you live ?

"Will you go with me?' asked Elsie, her face
tightening.

Yes, let me go with you ? said be; " show me
waT- - ....rough street, lane, and alley, she guided him.

Thy reached the door of the hoveL The cold breath
.f the wind, whistled in the cracks and crevices and
ttj-bol- es before them, as if inviting them 'in. They
uteri L A sick woman feebly raised her head from
e pillow, and gave a sweet smile.
"Elsie, have you come,' she faintly said.
" Yes mother," answered the child, "and I have

brought this boy with me. I do not know who he is,
tat be sail he wanted to come and see where we live.
Did I do wrong to bring him, mother?"

"No, my child," said the mother, if he knows
i;w to pity you from his little heart; but he cannot
piry me yet he is not olJL enough."

The bright-face- d, s a ry-he- a rted boy gazed in
upon the ikher and child. The scene

tis Besr to him. He wondered if this was what they
a.'!l poverty, nis eyes looked sad upon the wasting
auther, but they glittered with wonder when turned
Ward Elsie. Suddenly they filled with tears. The
ict and woe the barrenness, the desolation, were
3 too much fur him. He shuddered at the cold,
uotered floor. He gtzed mournfully into the fire-H- is

eyes wandered wonderingly over the
walls, looking so uninvitingly and cheerless.

Putting bis hand into his pocket, he grasped the
iii his mother that morn had given him, and drew
5rth.
" Ion may have that,' said he, holding it out to

ie chill
" Oh, you are too gnod ! You are very generous,

I tar." as if she ought not to take it from him.
" Mother will give me another if I want it," he

" It will do you a great deal of good, and I do
! need it," and be was instantly gone.

It wm a gold coin of the valne of five dollars.
Mi4ber and child wept together. Then they talked
the good boy whose heart had opened for theta on

4i new year's day. Then they let their fancies run
d (trow wild and revel as they chose. They

Wiked at the glistening piece. There was bread and
rl, and clothing, and every comfort in its depths.
Thfy continued to gaze npon it. Now they saw

vithin its rim, pictures of delight and joy; visions of
M rooms, all wreathed and decorated with visions
"f ergreens and flowers; visions of smiling faces,
al happy children; sights of merry voices, and the
Aiming miflic bells, the accent of innocent tongues,
tol the laugh of gladsome hearts. Ah, what a phi-pbe-r's

itone was that coin. How it turned every-&- o;

first into gold, and then into happiness. How
frottpeil around kind and cheerful friends, and
i their ears with kind voices. How it garlanded

2 aoars of that day with evergreens, and full blown
r'-- How it spread them a laden table and crowded

th merry guests, and those guests, too, all satis-"- 1
and happy.

Ob, what bright rays shone forth from that trifling
nofgold! Could it have been as bright in the
d or man's dark pocket ? No; else it had belore
burnt its way through, and lent its radiance to

?n. Could it have shone with such visions in the
man's hands ? No; else his avarice would have

'wished at once, and his heart have glowed with
?nity. No, no; it was only to the widow and
J?biM. that it wore such a shine, and emitted such
iTyat rays, and revealed such sweet and welcome
Tons: Only for sach as they.

&t night, returned this angel boy to the bleak
filled with happiness and lighted with joy; but

s not alone, his mother was with him. Blessed
He passed the whole of New Year's day in

"aitine Other hinnv Ami kna mtiK Iisnnier was
v , mivw am ume nearc wannex iuu giww-- p

to see the chit 1 uncover the basket be had brought
him, and take out one oy one, the gifts which

lhrW"WeJ tUer5 nd how overjoyed was he to see
Bother offer the sick woman work, a new home,

f 1 to see the sick woman prow sudden! atronff. and
t well under the Influence of kind offers.

e wondered if thoir
to vp hl 0,n, ir their kew Year was as bright

em as his was to him. He knew not how any
eoald be happier than he was at that moment.

Ft.!" hTe roUe,i w7 into the silent past. That
"tie prlEIsie Gray is a lady. Not a lady only

.
iacLm bat OD? Tery deed in heart nd con"

-- . iu m Buouruau cottage, anu ner
r .an.l m devote.1 nnlw t

The husband is no other than the generous boy.
I . - "' r a icsuvai, accoeteu aer so ten--IUeriy in the akrwo 1 t. 1. it- - - nnt iioidb wiiu jicr. ucrw mother sleeps quietly in the church-yar- d, yet
ebil uuu mux proviueu ior jjer1 cl

4
dieJ goed and happy.

there coins of either eold or w that mnt
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Corner of Queen and Naoann streets, Honolulu, II. L.

BEFEREXCE3.
Messrs. Puirsos tt Tarrav, - Boston.

. D. Brigrax Ac Co., --

" BcTLsa, Krai a tt Uill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1867.

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commits ioa Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. GanracxL, Mnrrraa k Con Hew York.

Willets k Co., - "
Wkll, Firgo It Co- -, - San Francisco.
Alsof 4c Co., - Valparaiso.
O. F. Tun Ac Co - Melbourne.
Baaiao BaoTBsas k Co., - - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, I860. Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
oraRs, Jcc

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moaoax, Hithiwit, k Co- -, Ban Francisco.

31acoxoaar Co., -
T. R. OaEES k Co- -, . New Bedford.
James B. Cosonoa, Esq- - 44

S4-- tf W. O. . Pops. Esa

11. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, IIooololo, Oahu, Sandwich

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cabtwrmbt, President of Manufacturers'

Ufcmpany, Boston.
M H. A. PlSBCB, Boston.

Thatsr, Ricb Ac Co
EnWARD Mott Robissox, New Bedford.
Johs W. BaaasTT & Boss, Nantucket. ,

Psaciss Ac Surra, --

B.
New Ixmdon.

F. Saow, - - - Huoolulu
23-t- f

TII03IAS SPENCER,
hip Chandler, Dealer in Geoeral Sft.V'.'J-'i'-aad'Cnrem-

lssj

Mercbant, Uonoliila, Ua&u, . 1., Keeps constantly on na
an extensive assortment of every description of goods
quired by whalnships and others.

Shippinir furnished with all kinds of groceries, proTisihas, i

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
fTTr Money advanced lor Waaler' bills at tne lowest rates.

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store In Makee's new fire

proof boildintr, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
...vHotann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.
r' f " ' ii"1' D7 observaC s of the sun and stars

ffnit intrunxnt accurately adjusted to tlie
TTvTiTjin of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine

watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical iustruinei? constantly
on hand and for sale.

L. kICHARO. H. W. SEVMaXCK.

C. It. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Islands. 76-t-f

GODFREY RHODES,
IVholesale Itealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. nenry R Vinson, Whobale Wine and Spirit

Mercliants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Itoom or A.
P. verU, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Cu'tora House.

32-t- f

OCiT. C. MKLCBBUt.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission MerchanU and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

fcV. I. Scone store corner of Kaahomanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers bills on the
U. 8- - and Kurope. J uiy i, ioo-i-i

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

chips supplied with refreshments, provisions, kc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 1806-- tf .

II. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, H'.nolulu, Oahu,

II- - I. 3

C. A. Ai II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

ISLAND PRODI CE of all kiwis, bought, sold and taken
in exchange for goods. oo--tl

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jams F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildings, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, ami Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. L

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. 8. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. L July 1, 1850-t- r

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

B. VOS BOLT. TB. C. H1XCK

Yon HOLT &HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 3r i- - j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commis'lon Merchant, Boston. U. 8. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrfc. July 1, 1856-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRHiHT,
Commission Merchant nod General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. Jaly 1, 1856--tf

bsst aaiix. bdcaro moll.
KRULL dc MULL,

Im oe and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma--
lee's block. Jaiy 1, ioo--u

avx. casiLa. anos. s. coou.
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importer and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old Htand, comer of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-sit- a

the Seamans ChapeL Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi-

cines. Jaly 1, 1856-- tf

C "ALDBICH.W. A.
ALDRICII & BISHOP,

Importers and dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
B. t. islam proaucc Dongni ana hiu.
of Sugar, Molasses, Coje, Ac- -, from the Lihue ami other

A. P. EVERETT,
OrTXOS3,Z2 23

63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, ZL 1.

J. F. COLBURN,
.TJOTIONBE

63-l- y Kaahumana street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer la Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tt

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard comer of Queen and Nuuanu street on

the Pnnchard premises.

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer fa Hud ware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jyl-- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hnrdware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oil, and

Central Merchandise, corner of Fort and King street.

SA VI DGE A MAY,
Grocers and Provision MerchanU and Coffee Ro"ters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace such as Corn, Deans, Banana., Buttor, Eggs, Ac
63-t- f

GEORGE C. SID ERS,
Mannfacturer and dealer hi Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. SpaMing's Honolulu, IL
Summer Bakers, Tin and Coper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin acd Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tin ware. tu work executed with
neatness and tiispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoe of every

description. Shoe lul.rm, rump, note, tugging, uanieaa,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat. Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant ., Honolulu, n. I. July 1-- tf

"

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In

form his friends ana tne panne, max n nas saaen in weu
known Carpenter premises of C. IL Lewera, Esq., on Fort
gtreet, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plana, Hparincations and Conaracts attended to with prompt-Mm-m

find disnatch
. n Ant.is tt. YTxrr TT

HONOLULU,

tisinrss Carts.

AGENT FOR THE
New Vrk Bsard mf Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Vdverpool Underwriter's Association.

The Undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Inlands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

JrBV
THE NORIificlRN ASSURANCE

(established 1&36.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
horn, and abroad.

Capital 1,259,760, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed A (rent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average clalnji

against the said L nderwnters, occurring in or about this

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGEU Si STAPENIIORST,
. Agents) for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS Al.T PUBLIC.
Lcs Seussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs niaritimes tie Paris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaines de navires
marc hands Fran;ais, qui viaitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous lcs
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, fUire constater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legal'iser leurs reclamations
con tre les dits assureurs.

Cl-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENnORST.

FIRE INSURAlJCE-eOMPANY- .

FflllE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Cora- -
SL pany, are prepared to insure ruks against See in and

about Honolulu,
For particulars apply at

! S 1XCH P.3 Jfc rn.
Hnno'ulB, Oct. 11, 185' S-- tf f

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE ciX

rnvtisLi liukksiuaku oegs to notify to UAse par- -
ML ues who nave insured in this othce wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse--
sequence of the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings dose together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on tlie expiration of their terms.

ilOBKKT '. JA.MO.N',
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu street.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, &c,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicines and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chexts examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 69-- tf

II. L. BULLIONS, .11. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two d wra above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully relitted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. Lathrnp. Ship's Medicine chests refitted
and prescriptions carefully pre pr red under the suijervision
of LANGIIERNE. Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated
Baths, at all hours. ly

CIIAS. F. UILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spaldinir
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at tlie late French 1 "remis-
es, Alakea sreet. Resiectfiilly ofTors his professional ser-
vices to resilient families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 6 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Ilackfeld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy 1-- tf

CILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dialers in Oeneral Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities fur storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchai". 53-l-y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant and Dealers in

Oeneral Merchandise, Lanaiaa, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahalna, Maul, It. 1. Ships lurnisneu wiiu
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. IIAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East MauL 3S-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

i . . - .1 .
Honolulu, anu utuaina, uaui.

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BIL.O, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Rhlnnina-- furnished with fresh beef. VegetaWes, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched build intra.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AIIEE,
A genu for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Ililo j

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Laliaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, 18a7. M-'- F

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, nilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of excliange wanted. July L, 1856-t- f

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or

THE all kinds of machinery, mill Rearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forglngs and smith work.

Cart boxes, (urge backs, anvils Ac ou hand and made to

"iron and and best quality of smith's coal fir sale.
Also one excellent small sised sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
j.f I. i tali.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONE iacd substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

. l.nnr- - A- c- bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books! Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
orterNfficer. of ship. can harajU.eh-- JJ,,Books, and vnana, Dounu aw

Old Books veboond at short notice.
oTdsmay also be kJt III. M. WHITNEY'S Book

store, Honolulu. wai-U- i nii.
July 1, isae.tr- - -

JAMES A.BURDICK.
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

that he has recommenced his Coopering business
SnToW stand, I. the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Coiburn's Auction Room, and Tespect- -
Aiii. uiMu a ahara of the Dabuc Patronage, ah
promptly attended to. --t

13-- tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tha

Government House. 41 tf

hina Mim-jvW- tt;

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Smiscs anil 3faitos.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE.

MTIIAT and Chaplain streets. Possession given on
January next. Inquire of J. FULLER, at the

Olhce of the Board of Education. 70-t-f

' TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

!) street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henrr
Mac tar lane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

. TO LET OR FOR SALE Pestrnisa giv--tjt en immediately Threw neat cottages, three rooms in
wJLmm each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy
to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Apply to

HENRY SMITH,
74-3- m Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE X

COMMODIOUS DWELLINGMTHE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent fur W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
COTTAGE with a large garden, situated on

MA west side of the lane running from Ring to Queen
opposite the palace, at present occupied byj.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has Just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town, t or particulars apply w

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

ily application. For terms, please apply to
r&l-- tf B". F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Dwelling House, situated on the corner of Fort and Bere-
tania streets, at present occupied by Dr. Geo. A.Lathrop.

Possession given 1st Jan., 1853.
Apply to

65-- tf CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for
wheat growing and fr sugar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,

lying one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, and the whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract is en
cloned. The dtrelliog and es are all in thorough
repair.

For terms, Apply to
05-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

liilt Rt1,-I- i" t,ie brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee k

Authon building, viz. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan, C. Waterman,

Eu(.
The third floor over Messrs. AKlrich k Bishop, suitable for

storage.
The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage tor 1,500

barrels. Apply to
65-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

riil' t,,e K'orxj Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
JjHtm 5--tf B. F. .SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO RE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alley", and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

62-- tf Nuuanu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
thu RtV. J. V. Strong. Possession given on the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
W. II. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A DUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Place, ad
joins W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclcd with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eminent water. Apply to
TII03. KEEGAN,

61-- tf Nuunnu street, near the Wharf.

HE ST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned ; room for all 160 tons es

pecially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac. Enquire at
5ytf YON HOLT A HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS. IRON
lumlK-r- , firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
69 tf YON HOLT k HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

r.j;jl sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. t. li. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Tenns easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

TIKK PRilOF KiriLDTVG. on Klnir street, corner of
Jiiim Mauna Kca street, now occupied by O. Buhle k Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Koa Shelve and Cnntrra,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spaciwua Dwelling Roemsj,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

furtl.er particulars apply on the premises, or at
4-- tf YON HOLT k HEUCK'S.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET Tlie house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Yalley, makai of the residence of
K. O. Hall.

Register OiBce, May 1, 1857. tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated In Pa

jK4( lolo Yalley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
i I Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Yincenl
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

aJh, Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft In large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to C31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EYERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1--tf W. L. GREEN.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Dlsbakbs of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Daces and Mepicisks of the best
quality. He sells also
I'oianna.

Arsenic, strichnine, remtrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, Sc Iguasius beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfnnsery.
Musk, extract must, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miacrilaneon.
Sgo, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
M'riting and marking ink. Sands sarsaarilla,

. Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
ET Easily found when wanted. f.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
XTWR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
Ml It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Srakls, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
Meparation : it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns
- VT-- T : Un.,, n .nv nf th. Rltnn. ft will viva
r vtataTeuef in a very tuue ume. For sals at retail bv traders
tomoghout the Island For vale wholesale at Honolulu by

laao-n- . B. W. FILT.July l,

7 yr

A

DECEMBER 31, 1857.

axtisjx nh.
EASTRA & CO.,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
Hakodadi, Japan.

A Lit. Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished 5 also, Ship's
.ja. ouires ana snip vnanuiery, AT BOaOLCLD FBICE3.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac 71-- ly

WUI. II. KELLY--
,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

TAHITI..
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

lavoraoie terms lor dius on me umtea states. . 43-i-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONCI, NEW ZEALAND.
XiT Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat,

68 S., long. 173-38,- . 41-l-y

. O. atCBCER. J. C. MKBRILL.

xlIcRUER Sc HERRILil., ,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dobb's WASitaorse,
Nos. 47 and 40 California street, '

SAN FRANCISCO.
BEFtK TO I

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu j Capt. D. C. Waterman,
uonoiuiu 5 Messrs. unman x uo., utnaina. ra

8. GRIFriTTS MOBQA.V. C. S. BATHAWAT. m. r. 8TONK.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
A Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mintum k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins k Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Iq. Hon
olulu, juiy a, 1000-t- i.

ROPE WALK A1TI OAKM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand.' A large assort

ment or Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rp, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TL'BBS k CO.

2o-l-y uy, rront ctreei, sun crancisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WAL.T03V,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and JLiqiiors,
106 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cnl.
V. JONES, FORMERLY OKCTRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicit orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66--tf

TURNER, SEEDEiV & CO;,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND L1Q UORS,
N. 93 Front street, brtwera Clny and Mer

chant at reels, San Francisco. 66-- ly

S. R. MEAD. I. B. PURDT. J. 8. DIMOW.

HEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR- -
NISIUNG GOODS,

N. W. corner Snnaonie and Commercial ats,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francisco, - FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE St CO. E. T. PEASE Ai CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco Cal.,
UtAXCFACTURERS OF THE ABOVE
A'A brands of Flocr, guarantee their Bakers' Extba, for
Bakers1 use, and (heir Extra Sil'iRriXB, for Family I fce, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Ilands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. TEASE & CO.
jy Extra Self-risin- Haxall, Oallego, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on liand end for sale by
6ft ly E. T. PEASE k CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IJf

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.,
HO Montgomery nl., San Francisco. 66-- ly

BAIYK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE ir PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE via :
Old London Dock Brandies), Port Wines,

Slirrrira, aud all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cord ia la, Li-
queur. A.C. Ac

ALSO Billiard Ralls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-point- s, Cue-wa- r,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 66-6- m

BRADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up wtth dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Santome and California ttreett. San Fran

eueo. California, oo-- iy

PAPER !

BT LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain nortpaper.

ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
ican letter and fiatcap papers.

jror sale cneap oy
63-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

PAPER! PAPER!
TILL PAPER, BROAD AND NARROW ;

Cap do, various qualities ;
Letter do, do 00, ruled and unruled
Note do, do do, do do ;
Music Paper ;
Official Envelopes, Buff, Parchment, cloth and white ;
Letter do, ' do, do, do do ;
Note Envelopes, various patterns. For sale by

66-- tf - II. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
r1IIE SUBSCRIBER IS UOSSTAaiLi
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
" Pare," Extra,

and "No. 1"
OTiit lead, rronnd In the best boiled English oil, and la an

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

Honol ulu. June o, 1857. 60-- tt

NEW GOODS
FA NNT MAJOR. A large assortment oretoumgEX Ac, such as:
Jllne flannel snirts, scarlet nanira snirw.
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Maracaibo hats, sattinet pants.
Linen pants, Jtfarseil les pants,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs.
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
flO-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR- -

SILK UMBRELLAS.
RECEIVED a few superior auk umbrellas,

FUST sixes. For sale by
60-- tf B. F. SNOW.

SUGAR. SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
171 ROM THE NEW CROP, from the East Mam
M. Plantation, for sale by

(36-t- f) H. HACKFELD ft Co.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER wfll have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-rante- d,

under the supervision of James Makes, Esq., tnr sale by
. . J . rata RRKWER 2n.u -

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BT -F 47

- B. W. FIELD.

WOOD. BOARDS,WHITE For sale by
Vtf ' CUAS. Km, .

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
VOU 11, N. 7. WIIOLK Ks. 19

fan rantisrff Ub&crltsfmtnts.

LTIFORTAiYT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business in any part of the PacuW

Ocean, will always find a Large and Well-Select- ed

Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL, WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

NOS. lOi AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Francisco, CaL,

Consisting in part of
- White goods, embroiderUs, laces, ribbons

Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkn
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, cellars, fancy cutlery 1

Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs )

Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

ET An inspection of our stock is solicited.
OCT Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
IC7" One of the firm always in the market.
O" All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento ttreet, San Franeueo, Cal.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES St WALUCE,
105 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66--ly BAN FRANCISCO, CAUFOKJTIA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULIj ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. .

06-4- m

AJTXERICAIV EXCIIAOE.
FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. DAILY SARGENT,

. . . .1 1 v, D nil)
A roprK-xo- 01 me American Axcowigc, iaie nil-- 1 t,
son's Excbanxe.) bees leave to inform the Travel--"- "

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge ef
that house. He has made extensive alterations and Improve-
ments, and has renWvated the house throughout, making it tha
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the tint tabu the market affords. Fttr-c-

to scrr ths times.
The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-

vey passengers to and from the House to the landings, or to may
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66--ly -

EAGLE HAT STORE.

. r aaal 0 aaaaBF a "M

F ..I jS -

OOXjIjINS
PLEASURE IN INFORMING THETAKES at the Sandwich Islands, that he has associated

with him as a partner, Mr. Robert J. Tiffast, (late of New
York.) Collixs and tiffatt are ootu practical natters, ana
warrant all their work, in make, finish and style.

Peonle residing at the Sandwich Islands, can be supplied with
any style of Hat or Cap, on return vessel. Apply to W. K.
SNODORASS, leaving size, etc. COLLINS ft TIFFANY,

66-3- m 111 W ashington street, Ban rrancisco.

TEHAMA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal,

f 1

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Travettng
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
then meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-

where, as their convenience may auggei.
The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house Sines

1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he wfll endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-6- m Proprietor.

RASSETTE HOUSE,
CORNER OF BUSH AND SANSOME STREETS,

San Franciseo, Cal.
JI. A. FREMVH, PROPRIETOR.
THE ABOVE HOUSE HAVING BEEN

i" thoroughly renovated. Is now ready to accommoaate na
"1 natrons in as comfortable a manner as any hotel In ths

State. (CT No mosquitoes. - 66-- 3n

BLOCKS I BLOCKS!
mifE UNDERSIGNED HAVE (Jonatantly

H on hand a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,
suitablefbr vessels of any class, and for purchases of any reqai--
site weight. We have

Patent iron strappeo diochs, w 10 mcnea;
Common iron do do, 4 to 16 inches j
Patent blocks, - - - - 6 to 18 inches
Common do, - - - - 2 to 18 inches;
Patent L. V. sheaves, - 4 to 12 inches-- ,

Patent iron do, S to 12 inches;
"

Common L.Y. do, - - 3 to 12 inches;
Common iron do;

And saanv other articles comprsied in this line, all of whists
are offered for sale in lots to suit, and at low raicas. .

UEUKUK 110 web at tu,
155 Saxsomx gTBNrr, Sab Fbaxcbco,

74-3- m Agents for the Manufacturer.

Wn nted Heaver Castors.
R WHICH fair prices will be paid by .po M. KOSEN STOCK, t uaiifnrnut street.

70-3- m Near front St. Ban rrsnctson

Furs Wanted.
Otter, Land Otter, Bear, Deer, Mln.WANTED-Se- a

and all other kinds of Furs, Aw which nir
prices wiU bs paid, by M.JWSaTOCK, j

For Sale.
KEYSTONE WINE AND CIDER MILLS, BuRavIO - ble for aaanulxcturing wine and cider, by 3

T. O. SHAW. S3 Sacramento street,
ut .Near DavJB street, Saa Fraaitm, Cat

3n gtmtettt btrtetiitj.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

DRY GOODS.
Bales brown drill; 4--4 bro. cotton I
Brown cotton flannel 5--4 do do;
Blue drills; Ticking
Table covers; Linen napkins;
Scotch diaper; Curtain muslinat
Bl'd and brown damask 1 Moire antique paraao)s
Silk cords and tassels; Pictore card;
Jet buttons; Ribbons, etc.

BONNETS
Col'd wOlow eaps; Fancy cope,
Bkmdei - Tissue;

TBlack lace; braid;
Pedal: Col'd glaeet
Fancy grpseyr Misses' pedal, sto.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men'seairbrogansi ... Super calf ties;
Men's Oxford Ues; MeUlie vershoesj
Misses' kid buskins; Misses' goat boot;
Misses' Ane slippers Boys' goat brogaoa;
Men's catfbooU; Boys' calf boots;
Ladies' congress gaiters Ladiea kid Upper.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fancy baskets)
Pratt dot
Nursery do; - Lists got
Faaa. varioua kinds. Ten bass
Oimp, fumitur gimpi rrtagw 111 iiiiif;
Silk buttons Lao battooa;
Girdlea; Mohair braid;
Malta lace; Muslin flouncing;
Muslin and laceeoHam BU eoUax and aUerea,

HARDWARE, ice.
Cut and wrought nails; SheeUead and aloe;
Handled axes; 8. B. lanterns;
Iron squares, Halter and toff chats;
Dog collars; Copper and Iron tasks
Horse fleams; Plated desert koivea
Pocket and table knives; Grain mills; .

Iron and brass screws; Coffee mills 1

Shoe nails; Fairbanks' scales;
Hat and cloak hookS Charcoal Irons;
Shoe thread; Brit, teapots,
Solar lamps; do coffeepots;
Glass lamps; do castors;
Looking Glasses Window cornice;
Hats, caps, etc,; Curtain pine and baads
Spurs, stirrups, ate. Grindstones and cranks.

SUNDRIES.
Boiled linseed oil; Wood and eaoe rock'f chrsi
Spirits turpentine Cane seat chairs; - -R-

oUing-piM,Market baskets; nwrtaia
Painted pails; Washboards; --

Haydo tubs, Cutters;
Bingham bucket Saddlebag;
Glased sash; Panel doom
Window blinds; Plows;
Bridle leather) Saddles, with bridles.
Calfskins; Lining skins;
Sole leather; Binder's skins;
Tether chains; Stubba files;
Racking cocks; Letter and fooweap paper;
Self-closi- stopeockai Loos and mat joint butts;
Locks, of ail kinds; Btewpana, enamelau.

ALSO,
A mat varietr of Fonsilv Slorea. Haxall Flonr.
Plonr In tin. Lara. Cm hen Snnr, Atw, fcc
FOR SALE CHEAP. B7-- tf

To the Farmer and Dealers in
Agricultural Implements.

READ. Having erected a good hop, withPLEASEnot heretofore possessed by any In this Stat for
manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave so anooUDO
that I am now properly under way with that buulusss I am
ploy none but the best and most experienced aaechanlca, ana
work no material but the best. In this way I hope to proanto th
Interest of the good mechanic, the interest of the fanner, the In-

terest of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at the
same Ume that interest which Is foremost with aB mankind sr If ,

I have had twenty years' experience in the uuumwtOartag bust
ness ; I established the first shop, and mad the first steel plow
in the State of Wisconsin, in the dawn of her day of mat agri-
cultural improvement. I also made the first Reaping and Maw.
Ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made h ton Btaaaw
Therefore, with my experience and a knowfedga of tha bins et
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel cnsaV.
dent that I can and will do aaach for the interest of tha agriou
tnrists of this country ; and in my effort I trust I ahaH aassA
with a good share of patronage from the farmer, and all Inter- - '

eated in this matter, and hi the interest and development of the
agricultural Improvement of our State. I design, and have un-
der way, the manufacturing of
1900 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TILLER Oat

QUEEN OF THE WEST PLOWS.
The mould board, the landside and shear are manufactured of
east steel, making the plow ran much lighter than any plow ersr
used in this country. Also.
QANO PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, HARROWS, FANM

MILLS, ire., ire. .

In addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly b re-

ceiving implements from the best makers of the Kastern and
Western States, amongst which are
500 CINCINNATI EAGLE STEEL ROVER PLOWS.
a shipment of which has Just arrived. These plows stand. Is
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any other
In the great agricultural State of Ohio. . -

Plesee favor me with a call and see for yourself, and be eon
Tinoed that I am publishing no humbug, but simply facts aa
they are, and that our young State can within itself already pro
vide the farmer with implements inferior to none now in na.

Any article I manufacture will have all the latest Improve
ments, and be finished in a workmanlike manner.

Ah kinds of agricultural Implements and machine repaired
on short notice, and in the best manner, and on rwaonshl
terms. TUOS. OOG SHAW,

33 Sacramento street, near Davis, Saa Franeueo, Cal.
Shop, corner Davis and Sacramento st. tO 4m

Dr. Li. J. Czapkny's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacramento atu, below Montsjosnery.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company' Offie,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Established in 1864, for the permanent cur of all private aa4
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Ctaraar, M. D., lata
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to tha
90th Regiment of Hooveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and lata lecturer on disease of
women and children. Communication strictly ooafldential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Csar-ga- r,

M. D., San Francisco, California. TO-t- nt

To the Owner, ana Persona Intoroaloa In
Whaleships in the PaeiSe Ctea.

Ornca or vhs Pakxma Rail-Roa- d CompabT, I
- Nrw loac, July 0, 147. f
The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company take this sathai
of informing those Intererted in the Whaling host-lie- s,

of the advantages offered by the Bailreaa
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the United State, and for aending eaV
flu and supplies front the United State to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation he
more than two years, and It capacity for the tranepartatloo af
every description ofuierchandise, including Ofi, Provision, he-h- as

been fully tested. The attention of eeveral Captain of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shippiae
their oil from Panama to New York during the present past a,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangeascot
to afford every facility which may be required for tha accom-
plishment of this Important object. A Pier, 460 feet long, has
been built In the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighter or vwasies lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of re el at Aapia-wa-ll.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at tha Pier with
safety, grounding in the mad at low water.

The vessel to and from Asplnwall are brig, b
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company I prey
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver R la New Tort,
under ikrsagh Bill of Laalna; atthe rat of eight
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and nine cents per gal '

Ion if received in the harbor from hip' tackles, charging for
the capacity of the cask, without allowing for wantage. This
charge covers every expense tram Panama to New York, la
tne oil is sent tnrongn tne onpenntenaent er vonaaenaai i
of the Panama Ball-Ro- ad Comnanv. insurance eaorptad.
freights may be made payable on th Isthata er ia New Tech
at the option of the shipper . .

The vessels of the Company au regularly gal ninthly, anl
the average passages to aod from Asplnwall are abowt twenty aa
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in erasing th Iahauss Is -

four hours. Oil, during it transit across the Isthmus, win aa
(

covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered car, aod swnera
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakaea.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York wtSh-

out the slightest kna. -

Oil or other roods conalgned for transportation to the Bap
Intend ent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to WUUasa
Neleon, Commercial Agent ef th Company at Panana, as I
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XY Frederic L. Haiiks has been appointed Agent at Hena-tul-u,

Sandwich Islands, and to prepared to furnish iatj leqiiisS
Information to sht liners.

JOS. F. JOT, I

FmanBaio L. Hams,
Agent Panama JU B. Co., Honorala B.I.

DONOLULU SOAP WCZlaXS.

W. J. RAWLINS it CO.,
THANKITL FOR PAST FAVORS .ARK are prepared, with their present liuprmiaieats, As

supply merchants sad familir with bant sas seftsoapf aha,
prat frmt tril -

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush. aa "

all kinds of kitchen grease.

FOR SALE. T

1TELLOW SHEATIIIJfO METAL and Can -

11 positloa Natn, Brogana, wosoea-- uoa aasnvwau
do, ladies' eaameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco aad Calf aa4--
do Brsose Sontaga, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of "nSser' do, counter do, spaom aana, Kong aum suu, rasa
eoods, Manila Cordage. m'

' 'ir - .
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JTEDyCSDJT ErtSl.VQ, DATC. 00, 1 Si;.

VTx tare la report a dan week, with very lev tracctlnr
worth rerx.Ttinj. There have been no arrivals of merchant vrs--
elf, thonsb the Fa ay Major is nearly due from San Francisco
--her freight win probably be a (mall one. The fiulure of a Chi

nese bxise at lahaina wu announced this week, with liabilities
mounting to b--i; $7000.
The bankrupt stock of Veasrs. WnHams X Jones was soli at

aucttoo oa Friday, and realized about $700.
911 INGLES Sales cf S3 M redwood, ez C. E. Toote,t

BARLEY 3alescf California, at auction, at 2z; Jobbing at
Sic

HQS One cask i M at anetion at fc lb.
CUAMPAGNZ Sales of 24 baskets, oriliaary, at auction, at

7J.
OIL A sale of 1600 gmMco, Ocbobk, brought BJc cash ; lii

gallons sperm, $ I .

BONE Sale of 632 Jfcs at 49c
SUGAR A parcel of superior sugar was received from Lisas

on Saturday. We hear of no safes.
EXCHANGE Whalers' U2 are held at par. So transac

tions ttat we bear o.

LATEST DATES. receivr-- d at thin OfBee.

San Francisc --

Panama,
Dec 2 1 Paris - - - - Oct. 16

N O. N.rr. 4 I Hongkong - - Sept 10
New Vors - Sot. 5 ! X. S. W., ov.
London - - Oct. li 1 Tahiti - - - - - . Aug. 27

Ship Mails.
For Sa Fsasckco !f o vessel up.
For Lahacta ami Kosa Per Kekantaohl, on Saturday.
For Kacai Per Aiice.
For Labaisa per J Am pun tap,

PORT OF HONOLULU. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Pec 2i Seh Ksmehamcha IV, (in Kohala.
24 Sch Lihoiiho, Thurston, fra lluo via Kan and Kona.
2i Sch Mary. Berrill, fin Kawaihae.
J& Srh Excel, Antonio, frn XawiliwilL
1 fcch Kroui Ana. Rikeke, fin Ko j.
27 ich Kamoi, Chad wick, ha Lahaina.
27 Sch Kinooie. fm Kona ria Lahaina.
JTi Sch Kekaniuohi, frn. Kona via Lahaina.
2 Sch John Pan lap, fin Kona via Lahaina.
H firir Emma, Wilkinson, fm Hanalci.
SO cVh Mot Kriki, from Kahuhti.
30 Sch Alice, ?pun yarn, from Kutoa.

DEPARTl'R ES.

Pee 24 Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
24 falamandre, Chandteur, for Havre.
21 Sxith Seaman, Norton, to cruise.
20 Sch Kauxrfuunrha IV- -, ttt Kona and Kohala.
24 Fanny, to cruise.

Sch Keoni Ana, K:keke, for Koloa.
X) Sch Maria, Moiteno, for Lahaina.
29 Sch Lihoiiho, Thurston, lx ililo.
21 Sch Mary, for KawaU.ae.
JV Sch Excel, Antonio, fir NawiliwiiL
SO SheS&ck!, Green, to cruue.

VESSELS IX PORTDEC. 30.
T. 8. S. Ft. Marys, Davis.
H. B. M.'s stramnnip Vixen. Meacham.
fhip John Marshall. Pendleton.
Ha brijT Antilla. Buschman.
Am sch Caroline . Foote, Worth.

Skip India, Long I Bark Itslr. Bahcek
Condor, Whiteside Ilubrlb, Lyn
Daniel Wor-4-, Morrison Bum pus

Bark Cyutliia, Staroian Faith, Wood
Harmony, Austin . Bri(r Hawaii, Kabe
Metrorin. Pft-- l, PiHh.
Oambia, Uerritt Ship Chas. Phelps, EUrUge

! Rtpeeled frwoa Farrisst 1'wrts.

Aut bark Mcrrbnae (Sited as a whaler) is due from New Lon--
wttn eunro 4 nls to c A. w ilitanM & C.--.

Tlie Fanny Mij will be due from San Francisco from Dec. SO
tu Jan ft.

Am bn'pt. L. P. Foster, Moore, with cargo of lumber, is doe
so.fi, irri rapi snuna.

The shin Elisa It Ella sailed from Boston Oct 30, for Honolulu
dlrvrt Will be doe March 1.

IXTER-ISLAN- D TRADE,

From i per Mam, Dec 23 141 bxs tobacco, 2 bags
sweet piitvs, 79 Mis sbooks ; SO pkgs, cases, Ac- -, Dr. itia-r'- '
ejects 2U0 bdls pot, 1 baud-car- t, 2a !xes oda-wa- tr bt tiv. S
brls do do, ft pk(r specie, 4 fowls, 1 turkey. 3 geese.

From kiwxiin per Mary, Dec 2427 bullocks, 46 th-p- ,

80 brls pncaua, 13 do tallow, 10 hides, 1 bale wool.
From IIasalu per Keoni Ana. Liec 24 ft brls molasses, 3

baits floor, t brls sweet potatoes, 101 boS corn, 500 oranges, ft
rtos cocoanats, 3 pkj butter, 6 cord firewood, J box, 6 chickens,
10 native passengers.

. From Hu.o per Lihih-i- , Dec 2512.000 ft bone, 77 bales
pulo. liuu skins, 44 hides. 2uO0 ft ohia timber, 50 bags
c iSec, is da sugar, 6 pkgs specie, 2 cabin and 20 deck passen-fer- s.

For Kawamac per Mary, Dec 29 5 horses. 3 donkeys, and
10 deck passengers.

For Lahaisa Per Maria, Dec 29 ISO bags Irish potatoes,
6 pkrs mdse

From IIasaI-- C fer Emma, Dec 22 SO cords firewood, 7
psasengers.

From Kosa, Hawaii per Kekauluohl, Dee 291000 gnat
skins. 24 bullock hides. 44 batrs corr , ft cords firewood, 260
pumpkins, 1 horse, ftO calanaslvs poi, 2ft bundles do, 30 bunches
sugar-can- e, 3ft do bananas, 16 brls sweet potatoes, 10 bundles
mats, 6 ho'.-s-.

Fran Kaitctct per Moi Keikl, Dec 20 200 bushels wheat,
100 goat skins, ft buil iek hides, and 17 passengers.

From Hasaajo per Alice, Dec 30 lft cords firewood, 10 pas-
sengers.

PASSENGERS.

' COASTWISfc.

From La H 11 A pr Maria Dee 23 Dr Bites, Messrs Wensel,
Johnson, MOW, Gillingtam, Aying. Baldwin, Cook, and 10 on
deck.

From Kiwinut per Mary,Te25 Messrs Metcalf, Sawyer,
Vrrwwr. Cifi:n, Patrick, Bibinsr Watson, and 12 on deck.

Fmca Luuua Per Kamoi, Dec 24 IT Bullions, D C Bigelow,
bsd IO on itrck.

From Kka. IIawsb per Kekanluohl. Dee 23 Mr Watt,
M II L Shcld jo an I 4 children, Mrs A T Guyon, and 30 on
deck.

For Laraia Per Maria, Dec 29 Dr B SIcKibbiu, II Wenrel,
D C Cirfelow, and 2ft on d--

HIRTIIS.

In this c'tT. on the 2atL lust., the wife of Cspt. Geo. n. Lrca
f a dauriitr.
In this city, n the SSUi instant, the wlf of R. A. S. Wood,

El- - of a l;iorhter.

.MARRIED

In. Hcmohila, Dec 2ft. by B-- r. S. C. Damon, Ma. Samtel
Satids, the firm of savfalge 4c May)toMs3.&AaABj Stcdlst.

DIED

On Tu-day- , Dec. 2, at th resideoce f J. F. B. Mitrshall,
Esq., ia Nauauin Vallry, Buv. Joseph C Smith, late of N -- wtou
Ccsmers Maasachusecs. aird ii years.

Mr. Smith was an Unitarian Clenryman, and haTin? been
compelled to resira liis partoral charge 00 account of feeble
health, which it was thought a sea voyage mvUt benefit, he was
ommissioncd by the American Unitarian Association to visit

ITonomlu, with view to estahU-i- a Unitarian So-iet- y here.
I lis disease so rajridly, however, that on his arrival
here, some six weeks since, be was too feeble to enter upon the
wnrk. and he rink rapidly. Mr. Smith leaves a wife and three
ch3.ren in the United States. The funeral will take place from
Mr. Martha!! residence y, (Thursday) at half past three
'dock, P. M.
la Tlooolalu, at the U. 9. Tloepita!, Dec. S, Ma. MirmiL

Gbiabcbt, of consmnpUon. The deceased was born, August 0,
ISti, at Mahon, islanl uf Minorca. Mediterranean.

In UonJulu. Nov. 21, at U. S. II i.iuU, Ms. Hrrrssss, be-
longing to S'tnimrrvnie, Mass.

Drowneil, in toe harhnr of Honolulu, Dee. 24, Jobs Billbtt,
a seaman beloo ring to II. B. M.'s steamer fixin.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

BKAMEyS BETHEL Rev. g. C. Damon Chaplain King
street, near the r'nil-w- ILwoe. Preaehinr on Sundays at

- 11 A. M. and 7T P. SI. Seats free, frabbath Sclool after
the morning services.

FORT 5ritEET CnUBCII Corner of F irt and Beretania sts.,
, Ptjpit tempnrarCy occupied by Rev. Lnrrin Andrew.
, Preacning 00 Sundays at 11 A. M. and 7J P. M. Sabbath
. ScImiuI nwts it 10 A. l .

METHUD15T CHURCII Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tntui. wrees Her. Wo. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
tfonoay at II A. M. and 7 P. M. Seau free. Sabbath
Scboot meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL-Kin- g street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
- Clark Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian every Sunday at

04 A. M. and 3 P. M.
CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Beretania ander the

charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Ahe
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

IMITTTS CITCRCII Beretania street, near Nnnana stiect
. Rev. Lowell Smith Pastor. - Services, In Hawaiian, every
.. Monday at 10 A. M. and 24 P. M.

- PAPEK! PAPER!
BILL PAPER, BROAD AND NARROW 1

da, variuns qualities i
letter do, Ao do, ruled and unruled

, .Note do, . d do, da do;
Musie Paper ;
OScial Enveiopes, Buff, Parchment, cloth and white
letter do, do, do, do doj
Note Envelopes, various patterns. For sale by

ea--tf . m. yamtir.
, SII.KUlfnREl.LAS.'

J'CST RECEIVED a few superior fSk mnbrellaa, a,
sorted siaes. Fer sale by . .

ao--rf B. r. SNOW.

SUGAR. STRrPS AND MOLASSES.
THE NEW CROP, from the MauiFROM for sale by

, (80-t- f)
' U-- IIACKFELD A Co.

'
r - HAWAIIAN BEEF. .

' E SITlsSCRIBER win have cooatantly on hand
JL beat Hawauaa Bet f, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-Bate- d,

ossder the supervision of James Makee, Esq for sale by
trf .7 . CHAS. BREWER 2n.

31ESS BEEF,
B SALE BT i ,

- 47 B. W. FLKLD.

rrrniTEWooD boarMi ' -

VV - . Forsalehyjiff.' CH t. FRFWTJl. 5.

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.

Tapers ready tor mailing can be procured at our counter
ne-,t-!y done an In wrappers, five copies forSOceuts or twelve
oopis for a dollar.

Tebjis. Six Dollars per annum.
Single Copies 121 cents each.

AOBSTS VOk THS COMttKBCIAL ADVKKTHKB.

Lahnino, Maui - . C. S. BARTOW, Esq.
Makawao, K. Maui L. L. TOKBEKT, Euc..
HUo, Hawaii --

Kawaikae,
CapU J. WORTH.

Hawaii --

A'sao,
Capt. JA8. A. LAW.

Hawaii . --

Kloa,
THUS. II. PARIS, Esq.'

Kauai lr. J. W. SMITH.
San Vrancisco, Col L. P. FISI1KR, Esq., Mer. Ex.
few Bedford and U. ..' B. LINDSEi, Ed. chip Last.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.
u Time hurries oa

With a resistless, unremitting stream,
Tet treads more soft than ever did midnight thief,
That slides his band under the miser's pillow,
And carrke off the prise."

A Year ia but a speck upon the bounJIeea
ocean of eternity, a grain of sand upon the un
measured shore of Time ; yet thirty years, is esti
mated as the extreme average of hu man existence,
and aa a twelvemonth is the thirtieth part of
one's individual life, its importance becomes much
enhanced. With this evening's setting sun, the
last rays of the old year fade away. Let it die.
The New Year is hastening on end
dawn will usher it in. Let it come. Old years,
like old age, were made to die ; but when tho
old yea" is dead, the New Year, blithe and joy-

ous, steps in and nils its place, just as our chil-

dren come in after us, on the stage where we
have been playing our life-dram- a. Thus, no mat-

ter what changes befall Time, or that part of
man which is the creature of Time, his body is
till undisturbed ; the clock-wor- k machinery of

the universe above and below, moves on as regu-

larly as before.
New Year's Day has always, and in almost

every nation, been regarded as one of the great
divisions of life. Different nations have varied
as to the commencement of the year, as well as to
the usages with which they commemorate its re
currence. The Jews regarded it as the day on
which God holds judgment, and also as the anni
versary of the day on which Adam was created
The Romans offered saeriGees to Janus, after
whom the first munth, January, was called, and
the magistrates went in procession to the Capitol,
where they sacrificed to Jupiter. As the people
met each other in the street, they passed the mu
tual greeting, Annum novum fauslum feliccmque
tibi." The Druids, with a gulden knife, cut off
the branches of the sacred mistletoe, and distrib
uted them as New Year's gifts to the people.
Among the Saxons, New Year's Day was given
t festivities ; and they reckoned their age by the
number of merry makings which they had attend
ed. The New Year being the eighth day after
Christmas, was kept by some Christians as the fes-

tival of Christ's circumcision. And whilst almost
universally celebrated with some kind of religious
ceremony all over the continent of Europe, in
Britain and America it is usually kept as a day
devoted to social festivity.

Having readied another mile stone in the jour
ney of life, let each halta moment, sit down on the
gre"n turf beside the stone, and review the past,
ii' it to rroan and lament, but to point ahead to
the landciarh which past experience has discov
ered. Like the winged lightning, time shoots by
us, and retreats into past eternity. It bears upon
it rapid wing those precious opportunities of
gtiiiiug and doing god, which like-th- e pearls
lying among the coral forests at the depths of our
ocean bays, sparkle to our gaze as we sail over
them, but are far beyond our reach. The past is
gone, but its follies, its failings, and its missteps
should not be let slip too soon from memory. It
is well, at the end of the year, nay, at all times,
to recall these, in order to give the present and
the future the benefits of the best of all wisdom,
that which comes from positive, personal experi
ence.

At the close of the old "year, one cannot help
ilizing that he is something nearer the grave

than he was when that old year was new ; but
there is, or rather, there ought to be, no sorrow in
a reflection of that kind, with the man .r woman
that lives well ; because, as there is no escaping,
or evading, or postponing death, reason, religion,
and common sense combine to enforce such a
coarse of every day life as will enable us to meet
the summons, when it does come.

Like one who draws Hie drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreanif."

To die well, live well, and to live well, make
good use of time. Look after the sjrc moments.
Spare moments make v ' the hours, the hours,
days, days, wteks, months and years. We
shall never have any regrets for " dyin years,"
if we make good use of the only portion of time
which we can really call our own, time present.
"What makes men melancholy in looking Kick at
the past, is, too often, not so much the los of
friends, or the other unavoidable sorrows, or mis
fortunes of life, but the conviction that th--

have thrown away so many golden moments of
existence, that they feel themselves impoverished
and often very beggars. Time is money said
Franklin but it is more than mony. It is lift
and death, becausa tho issues of life and deatl
hang largely ujon it. The great majority
ruaukind know all this, but it is only the smal
minority that are wise enough to convert that
conviction to advantageous account.

During the year now closing, as a nation we
have been highly favored and prosperous. No
plague him visited us, and the usual degree o
health has been enjoyed ; though death, like an
unwelcome guest, has entered many a happy
home, both of foreigner and native, and left the
sting of his ruthless visit in the wounded breasts
of its inmates. " ' ,

Though in the industrial pursuits we do not
advance so fast as older countries, yet even in
these the attemtivo observer can perceive some
progress. But meager as it is, tho foundations of
national prosperity are implanted among us, and
we rest in hope that as each year rolls around,
some new clement of national growth will become
patent. Industrial development is the true off
spring of civil and religious liberty, and these are
enjoyed here in as great a degree as in any other
country. Even now these privilnges are found to
exist in but few countries. But wherever they
are received by any people, the gigantic strides of
that nation in wealth and power, and the eleva
tion of the great mass of the inhabitants in pros-
perous thrift and commanding influence; are mat-
ters of astonishment, fear and reverence all over
the world. England and the United States have
Iwr two cenerations been the nursing mothers of
flu- - twin children, religious liberty and civil free--

. They have nourished their infancy, watched
over their youth, and guided them towards matu-

rity. During all these years, these two nations
have been steadily becoming more and more the
arbiters of the world's destiny. Their fame has
gone over the whole earth, and their name into
all lands. Whatever has been done elsewhere in
the cause of human progress, has been effected in
Fympathy with, or necessitated by, movements
emanating from them.

Eivcnos Dat. Next Monday, January 4tb, ia the
day fixed by the Constitution for the election of
Representatives of the people in the Legislature,
which meets at Honolulu In the first week in April,
1858. Although matters of considerable importance
will be brought before that body, there appears to be
but little interest manifested by the people at large
in the general election abont to come off, and wo
presume the government ticket for Honolulu, (which
we published a fortnight since) will be returned
without much opposition. .We shall publish a list of
the mmwr; dwt flt aa the rernms enme in. '

Faaliax and Feast in.
We hardly need remind our readers that thia

day (December 31) has been proclaimed by "the
Government" for the above objects. In the minds
of most there is scarcely any doubt that the effect

if not the object of issuing the notice in the form it
appeared, was to bring ridicule on the time-ho-n

ored custom of thanksgiving, which our ministci.
(political) felt constrained from public Bentiment

to appoint, though at heart opposed to the mea-

sure. The official organ declares, no doubt by
authority, " that the Government wants to in
culcate the idea of humbling one's self before

the altar with thank-offerinjrs- ." This
is ostensibly an excuse for publishing an absurd
itv and an open attempt to ridicule religion. If

the Government " want to appoint a fist day,
(in which a loyal and grateful people are ever
ready to unite,) let them do it, in the spirit of
meekness and sincerity, such as appears in the
following proclamation by the Queen of England,
which we find in the latest papers received. We
copy it entire, as a model of neatness, reflecting
honor on the royal person from whom it eman
ates, and as an example 'of '. what enlightened
Christian sovereigns do :

From the London Gazette Extraordinary, Sept. 26.
BT TUB QUEEN.

A Proclamation for a Day of Solemn Fast, Humilia
tion and Prayer.

Victoria R.: We, taking into our most serious con
sideration the grievous mutiny and
which have broken out in India, putting oar trust in
Almighty God that he will graciously bless our ef-

forts for the restoration of lawful authority in that
country, have resolved, and do, by and with the ad-

vice of oar privy council, hereby command that a
public day of solemn fast, humiliation and prayer be
observed throughout those parts of our United King
dom called England and Ireland, on ednesday, tuo
7th day of October next, that so both we and our peo
ple may humble ourselves before Almighty God, in
order to obtain pardon of oar sins, and in the most
devout and solemn manner send up our prayers and
supplications to the Divine Majesty for imploring llis
blessing and assistance on our arms for the restora
tion of tranquility. And we do strictly charge ana
command that the said day be reverently and de
voutly observed by all our loving subjecta in England
and Ireland, as they tender the favor of Almighty
God. And for the better and more orderly solemniz-
ing the same, we. have given directions to the most
reverend the archbishops, and the right reverend the
bishops of England and Ireland, to compose a form of
prayer suitable to this occasion, to be used in an
churches, chapels and places of public worship, and
to take uire the same bo timely dispersed throughout
their r'spective diocesses.

Given at our Court at Balmoral, this 24th day of
September, in the year of .our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seve- n, and in the 21st year
of our; reign. God save the tfueeri !

We add also- - the proclamation for a public
thanksgiviniii the State of which
we find in the paers by the last mail :

A Proclamationor a Day of Public Thanksgiving
and Praise.

Another year, freighted with duties nnd responsi-
bilities, with blessings and sorrows, with hopes ami
disappointments, brings us to the period when the
custom of nges, as well as obligation and propriety,
older far than custom, c:ill upon us as a people to
dedicate a special season to the grateful remembrance
of the past and a conn ling trust in the future : 1 do,
therefore, with the advice and consent of the Execu-
tive Council, appoint Thursday, the 2jth d;iy of No
vember next, as a dty of rublic lhaiiksgiving,
Praise and Prayer.

Whether in our accustomed places of public wor-
ship, at our family festive gatherings, or by the pri-
vacy of our own nresjJes, may we humbly thank the
Source and Giver of every god, for the innumerable
blessings which have crowned the passing For
religious and educational privileges ; for national
peace ; for the promotion of lenevolent and moral
enterprises ; for the protection of law ; for preserva-
tion from pestilence ; for the general reward to in-

dustry, and for the uffluent harvests, another year
demands our new acknowledgments.

If this anniversary finds a vacant seat in any of
those family gathering?, may it remind us of that
better and happier home, where vacant places never
occur, and where thanksgiving never ceases.

As its return meets many in the midst of commer-
cial misfortunes, when the results of years of labor
have been swept away, and many industrious hands
deprived of the opportunity T pursuing their wonted
avocations, may they still le thankful that the great
blessings of life and health, friends and hope are yet
vouchsafed to them, and confidently trust that, under
the favor of Heaven, renewed prosperity will again
reward the honest energies of our people.

And may we especially remember that this day
bring with it peculiar duties ; that gratitude whu--

i.i shown in charity is doubly blessed ; and that he
who plants in almsgiving, shall reap abundantly of
that harvest which neither blight nor drouth can
affect, which is garnered not into barns, but into
hearts, the harvest of happiness to himself and to all
about hiin.

Given at the Council Chamber, in Iioston, this 23th
day of October, in the year of our Lord, 1857, and of
the Independence of the United States the 82d.

Hexkt J. Gardner.
By his Excellency the Governor, with the advice of

Council. Francis DkWitt, Secretary.
God save the Commonwealth of Massachusetts !

Though " comparisons are odious," read again the
following curious state paper, and make your own
comments :

BT ORDER Or TOK KING.
It is hereby proclaimed that Thursday, the 31st of

Peccmlier ensuing, be kept as a day of solemn fast-
ing and humiliation for sin, and of thatiksKivinff to
Almighty God for numberless unmerited mercies and
blessings received during the year that expires on
that day. !. Ivameiiameiia.

Office of the Interior, 10th Dec., 18o7.

Hospitals v a. The Ministry.
" In the meantime, however, bad lodging, and bad

doctoring, and want of method in their way of living,
are doing anything but foster and preserve the native
race. If half the money that is spent in putting nous
into their heads were expended in encouraging the
production of heads to put nous into, the Enumera
tor returns and the census table would tell a differ
ent tale. Or if half the sum that will be collected ia
the United States for the endowment of a college to
raise up individuals capable of holding office and en
tering the learned professions could go towards a hos-
pital, we should begin to think that utility and show
were resuming their- - proper positions in respeet-o- f

each other. o private gentleman enters into a last-
ing engagement with a tutor for his children, unless
he sees the probability of having children to bo taught.
It may be an idiosyncrasy of ours, but we cannot,
never could, nnd, if we know ourselves, never shall
understand thisQpathy about what we consider the
first duty of a government and of neighbors the pre
servation of human life."

The above, from the last nnmlxr of the Gov
ernment index, is a fair sample of tho political
salve so often dispensed at tho ministerial apothe
cary shops, for healing the wounds of a neglected,
decimating race. After dolefully savin;; that " if
half the money that is ppent in putting nous into
their native children's heads," or if half
the sum that will be collected in the United
States for the endowment of a college could
go towards a hospital," why not go on and say,
with much more practical force, if half tho mo
ney needlessly expended in sustaining our Gov-

ernment Press " could go towards a hospital,"
we and the public and the suffering natives would

4 begin to think that utility and show were re
suming their projier positions in respect of each
other." We are not the only ones that believe
that the sum voted by the last Legislature ($25,-60- 0)

to carry on the Government printing office,
is amply sufficient to sustain a good hospital on
each of the principal islands, Hawaii, Maui,
Oahu and Kauai, and leave a surplus besides suf-
ficient to pay for all the necessary government
printing and binding, executed, if need bo, in ISan
Francisco.

This talk about hospitals. aKiut the money
expended to educate the rising native race, or
about funds that may be rai.-- d to endow an edu-

cational institution here, is nil bosh. Neither
the ministry nor their .organ care any more for
a hospital for the suffering Hawaiians, than they
do for the Sepoys of India at least so their acta
indicate. The last Legislature voted tho liberal
sum of 5000 for a " Hospital for Sick Natives,"
on this Island, and the first dollar has not yet
been exjiended for that object, though hundreds
of natives have died purely from-wan- t of atten-

tion and medicine.
This hospital matter ia really a serious "one,

whether w ron5der the alleviation in nfftrfnj

that it might have already effected, during the
past three years since the sum was first appro-
priated, or the good that might accrue in future.
But until we have a more efficient ministry, the
public can very easily " understand this apathy
about what we consider the first duty of a gov-

ernment and of neighbors tho preservation of
human life," even though the " idiosyncracy" of
tho government editor may prevent his discern-
ing the difference between white and black.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
. Nirvr Yeabs. This cheerful holiday returns again

and will doubtless be observed here as a
festive day, as it is in most civilized countries.
Wherever the custom of making new year's calls may
have originated, matters little. It is a pleasant one
which few who have enjoyed can forego, and we are
happy to notice it is gaining ground in Honolulu to
the mutual enjoyment of ladies and gentlemen. It
does not require the memory of the oldest resident to
recollect when an evening devoted to calls would
compass the town ; but now-a-da- ys gentlemen who
pay a new year's call to every acquaintance require
a list more extended than a grand jury roll. A cus-
tom such as this, that tends to bring the different
members of society into more intimate acquaintance,
should be encouraged. Acquaintance generally begets
respect, while ignorance of each other too often
breeds distrust and suspicion.

TnE Water Pipes Again. It has been observed
recently that a great deal of trash and filthy sedi-
ment comes through the water-pipe- s, and that the
supply of water is very irregular, at one moment
running quite freely and the next apparently choked
up. The impurity in the water is caused in part, no
doubt, by the rains, but mainly to tho presence of de-

cayed shrimp in tho pipe ; and as we know that a
quantity of these fish were taken out recently, the
latter reason is not an improbable one. It is a fact,
not generally known, that the main pipe was all laid
wrong in the beginning the shoulders down hill.and
that oakum instead of sinet was used in caulking the
joints. The hot lead run on to this unsubstantial
material, has undoubtedly in many instances like
the one discovered a short time since found its way
through into the pipe, forming numerous lodging-plac- es

for the shrimp and other minute fish. These
easily, find their way through the strainer at the
spring and reservoir, which is thought to.be not fine
enough for the purpose intended. The whole affair,
like most enterprises of the sort when attempted by
governments, instead of regularly contracted for by
private parties, has been a bungle from the beginning.

Wild Cattle. An exciting, and withal a some-

what amusing scene always takes place on Robinson
& Co.'s wharf and vicinity whenever the schooner
Jilary arrives with a load of wild bullock from Ha-

waii. An unusually lively cargo was landed Christ--
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about the wharf, considerable amusement was elicited, i

i

Every now and then an enraged cow (the females of
this species are the worst tempered) would make a
charge upon the crowd, though always driven back
by the attendant horsemen, and then would result
a series of ground and lofty tumbling, displaying a
surprising degree of agility, though executed in rather
a hasty manner. As the bullocks were driven
up town to the slaughter house, one fellow, with par-

ticularly short and sharp horns, made a sudden de-

tour to the right and into the open entrance of W.
F. Allen's store, where a number of gentlemen were
quietly smoking their after breakfast cigars, and
chatting over the current news. We have an indis-

tinct notion that there was some tall traveling done
in an incredibly short space of time. However, after
the bovine customer had abruptly retired without
even asking the price of hides and tallow we discov-

ered one gentleman, whom we had previously sup-

posed to have a tendency to rheumatism, snugly
perched on the top of the book-keepe-

r's desk, not fur
from the ceiling.

The Fatted Turret. An acquaintance of our$
had for the past two months been paying particular
and lavish attention to the diet of a fine gobbler in
his yard, with the ultimate view of a gastronomic
dissection of the same on Christmas day. The most
approved modes of turkey stuffing, from corn to
" taturs," had been carefully pursued, until expecta-
tion was on tiptoe, imagination pictured a dreadful
fit turkey, done brown to a turn, and savory stuffed, :

while mouths watered accordingly. Friday morning
came, big with the fate of our luxurious friend the
gobbler. With a grave countenance as of one who

" plans and performs, resolves and executes," cook
proceeds to the turkey's domicile. Horror ! the bird
has flown ! Imagine the consternation, the panic in
the kitchen. We fancy we hear the cook soliloquizing
with Macleth

"Time, thou anticipntVt my dread exploits :

The fliplity turkey never i o'trtook,
I'nless the deed go with it."

Tue Kinoole. This schooner, which the Polyne-
sian of Saturday reported as a total loss, arrived on
Sunday night from Kona, Hawaii, via Lahaina.
During a heavy swell and light breeze on the 18th
inst. she drifted in shore near Keauhou.and before ehe
could be towed off, struck once or twice on the rocks,
staving a hole in her side. She was got into the har-
bor of Keauhou and careened so that the hole was got
at and repaired by Mr. Fish, a carpenter who resides
in Kona, and sailed on Friday evening for this port.
The harbor of Keauhou is one of the safest in all
weathers ; with scarcely a ripple on its quiet surface,
its gradually shelving beach affords excellent facilities
for hauling up and examining the bottom of a vessel

of light draft of water like the ITinoolc.

Honolulu School Committer. The election for
School Committee took place last Monday, and the
following gentlemen were chosen without opposition :

Rev. S. C. Damon, Messrs. R. W. Holt, R G. Davis,
J. W. Austin and E. O. Hall. There were but twenty--

six ballots deposited, and when we remember that
there are between five and six hundred foreigners in
Honolulu who are liable to the foreign school tax, it
would appear that but little interest is felt in the
result of the election.

Getting toe Stabt. The Polynesian copies our
item on "Pure Merino Sheep," and offers as an apol-

ogy for doing so, the fact that the Advertiser bos the
start of them by a day, in its publication, forgetting
in the eagerness of a "snapper up" that the Vaqvero
arrived some ten days before, and that the last was
his second issue since her arrival. An unfortunately
sheepish excuse.

Scuooser Kamoi. This favorite packet will, we
learn, be laid up for a week or ten days, in order to
refit the rigging, repaint, &c. During her last trip
down, she ran the distance from Lahaina to Molokai
point some forty-fiv- e miles in two hours and twenty
minutes, or at the rate of about eighteen knots an
hour, and this under a double reefed mainsail and
jib.

Jumped Overboard. A seaman belonging to n.
B. M. S. Vixen, lying in our harbor, jumped over-

board on Friday r.ight last, while in a state of intox-
ication, and was drowned. The body was recovered
on the following morning, and at 4 P. M. was interred
in the Nuuanu cemetery, the funeral being attended
by the crew and officers and marines of the Vixen to
the number of about sixty men.

. Potatoes to Maui. Sending potatoes to Maui
seems a good deal like carrying coals to Newcastle.
The JITaria took up to Lahaina some 150 bags of
Irish potatoes on Tuesday evening last, there being
no sale fo,r them here. A wag standing at our elbow
suggests that they be used to aid in the completion of
that unfinished government improvement at Lahaina

the breakwater.

The Guano Expedition. We understand the au-

thorities have refused to sanction the shipping of Ha-

waiians by the Caroline E. FooU for the purpose . of
guano diggers, the idea having probably gained
credence with them that the business is destructive
to the lives and health of the laborers. '

Bathing at sunrise haa been cold sport for the
past few mornings with those who follow thisiabr
The temperature of the water has been very coldVaoL. i
reminds one rf frosty mornings in fitderland.

t ssssssssswawajsssswi sum " i"

About Steamers. It appears to be a very difficult
task for the government to get a coasting steamer out

at least all their efforts seem to end in nothing.
We hear it reported, with how much truth we cannot
say, that the construction of the steamer in Boston
intended for these islands, has been indefinitely post-

poned in consequence of the financial panic If so,
we must look elsewhere. We learn hat parties in
San Francisco have a boat of the size and class wanted
here, which is offered for sale on favorable terms.
Whether this propeller is a new and staunch craft,
or an old, discarded vessel, we do not know. But if a
good boat can be had in San Francisco, it might as
well be got there as in Boston. We understand that
Mr. D. M. Weston intends leaving soon for San Fran-
cisco and the East, and if the government are at all
desirous of procuring a steamer, an excellent oppor-

tunity is afforded of securing the services of a trusty
and competent agent. Mr. Weston is a practical ma-

chinist and engineer, and his services for. thia object
would be worth those of a dozen " extraordinaries."
He might be engaged to thoroughly examine the San
Francisco steamer alluded to, and if found suitable,
to purchase it, paying for half or more by his drafts
on the government, and his notes as government
agent for the balance, or otherwise as may be agreed
on. If this vessel ia not suitable, his agency could be
extended to procure one in Boston or New York.
Let us have some tangible action in the matter. '

Irregular Mails. The John Dunlap, which has
long been famous as a coaster, appears likely to
maintain ber reputation as the most annoying cjrift
afloat. She sailed from this port on the 10th inst.
with a mail for Lahaina, which she delivered there
on the 28th. Her owner, Capt Dudoit, states that
for several days the vessel endeavored to make the
port of Lahaina, but owing to very rough weather,
found it impossible to reach it, when their provisions
becoming exhausted, they were compelled to put off

for Hawaii. On the return of theVcfceJ;! the mail waa

delivered as above. We are informed that one mer-

chant lost $150 from the delay attending the delivery
of the mail, and there may have been other losses.
Such cases are very annoying, but we don't see but
that they will have to be endured, so long as we are
tied down to second rate sailing vessels.

. Ttphts Fever. We were perhaps too hasty in
contradicting our statement made in a former issue,
that the typhus fever had appeared. We are assured
that three or four cases have occurred within a short
time, one of which resulted in death, one has recover-
ed, and the others are as yet uncertain. The cases
were attended and examined by Drs. Ford, Hillcbrand
and Lathrop, and there is hardly a doubt of the char-

acter of this disease, which may yet prove a scourge
in this group, unless measures are taken to prevent
its spread. There is no question that its origin is to
be traced to the filth which is accumulating in differ-

ent parts of the town. As far as we can learn, the
board of health feel no responsibility in the matter
nor disposition to net; and were the movement of that
lifeless body at all likely to be accelerated by it, we
should most ardently wish that they might be among
the first "cases" visited by the fever. We would
urge our citizens to spare no expense in keeping their
premises free from filth, and to make immediate
complaint in all cases where it may be observed in
their neighborhood.

Beggars in Honolulu. To see or hear of any one
begging for necessaries of life is happily a rare occur,
rence on these islands. We cannot remember of ever
hearing of a Hawaiian beggar. But last week we
saw two miserable objects, actually begging in the
streets of Honolulu for bread. One was a Chinaman,
v.ho was evidently diseased and unable to work; the
other a negro, who represented himself as a British
subject, and a cripple from having been frost-bitte- n.

In both these instances, without doubt, the destitu-
tion was the result of the individual's own misconduct

the Chinaman having ruined himself with opium,
and the negro being on his own confession, a thief
and a liar but still, there is something within us
that is touched at the sight of a starving fellow crea-
ture, and, iu spjte of all our moralizing, prompts us
to relieve. The image of the Creator, however de-

faced, is still there.

Monthlies. The last mail brought several of the
popular monthlies for November, among which v?
notice the following : The Atlantic Monthly, devoted
to Literature, Art and Polities. Boston : Phillips,
Sampson & Co. This long expected monthly has at
length apjieared. Its appearance is pleasing, though
it has a sober look about it. It differs from many of
the popular monthies iu the entire absence of illustra-
tions. The list of its writers is the best evejeonnected
with any magazine in the United States; probably the
best in the world. The present number shows traces
of the writing of Emerson, Holmes, Lowell, Motley
and Whittier. An article on British India is well
written, and unusually favorable to the British view
of the conquest of India. This magazine has been
ordered and subscribers cm be supplied by leaving

' their names at the bookstore, where a sample copy
can be sewn.

Harpebs. We have Harper's Magazine for
November. It has a number of illustrated articles,
and the usual amount cf excellent reading. The
publishers announce that the December number will
contain the beginning of Thackeray's new work,
The Virginians.

. Harper's H'eekly contains an announcement "that
recent events have not, and will not, interfere with
the regular appearance and general business of Har
per's Weekly and Harper's JKeio .Monthly Maga-
zine, which were never so prosperous as they are at
the present time."

Putnam's has been united to Emerson's, and is
most profusely illustrated, too - much so for success.
Uodey's, Graham's, Arthur's, Peterson's, Black-
wood's and Hunt's all come richly freighted with
the choicest of literature in their respective depart-
ments. Any or all of these can be procured by appli-
cation at the bookstore.

Honolulu Free School. The annual examination
of this school took place yesterday, under the direction
of Mr. George B. C. Ipgraham. About forty pupils
were present, some of whom had been constant atten-
dants during the yer.r. One scholar had been absent
but a single half day daring the year; and others
appeared exceedingly meritorious for punctuality and
attention. Tho oldest son of R. G. Davis, Esq.,
drew a prize for declamation. - It may provoke a
smile that an extract from Shakespear's plays should
flow trippingly from the tongue of one, in whose
veins runs Hawaiian blood. The whole performances
passed off alike creditable to teacher and pupils.

Another saddle gone, The stealing of saddles
and bridles from horses, to which we alluded lately,
appears to be rather gaining ground. On Monday
evening last, while the horse of Dr. Smith was
fastened in front of a dwelling in Nuuanu street, the
saddle and bridle were stolen and the horse turned
loose. Could one or two severe penalties of a year or
two on the reef be imposed on these saddle thiefs, the
public would be the gainer. The Doctor thinks the
saddle man had better call and get the spar which
he probably forgot in his haste.

Lihue Sugar. The samples that we have seen of
the new crops from the Lihue plantation equal the
finest sugar that baa ever been manufactured here.
In color and quality no better article can be desired.
The supply is now coming in quite freely, and we are
glnd to learn that thia plantation is likely to yield
well on to three hundred tons of sugar a tardy but
well-earn- ed reward to one of the most persevering
companies that have been established on these islands.

A Grand Lcau. We understand that Hia Majesty
gives a splendid luau to-da-y, at hia sea-si-de residence,
free to all the natives. Judging from the quantities
of poi, ducks, chickens, pigs, &c, carried down yes-
terday to the Governor's residence, it will be some
thing extra. '

.

Ditisr Service To-d- at. There will be a publio
observance of this day of "fasting and thanksgiving"
at the Fort Street Church, when a sermon will be
preached. ; Services commence at It o'clock.

Th Next Mail. The Fanny 'Major, with the
mail of yw-v-r-H )n2rtn about Saturday.

.
i n ir-- '

nt yesterday that
A Duel. The rumor wr

the morning. "na auei uaa ueen luugui . know-nothi- ng .inquiry, we find everybody
o'clockthat about 4isthe matter. All we can lea

drove out to
on Wednesday morning tw Triages

Capt. Stott'a late residence. it Waikiki,, with pnnci- -
.Vhether a duel waa fought

pals, seconds and surgeon
whether the shower yjohor an adjustment effected, o

drenched the battle gi-ou-
n about that time cooieu

r.r nn.koAnk has not transpired.

The whole aflair "annearsf to have been conducted

Mub rosa. and well it toisVl when at beat duelling is

ia but a foolish resort to Udjust private difficulties,

to say nothing of the seve penalties attending it

Rislet's Varieties. : reference to our adver- -

Using columns, it will be n tnat t roi. uiey re
ceives a complimentary benefit on Saturday evening

mxt, to take place at the Royal Hawaiian ineaier.
On this occasion, in addition to the wonderful per.

fonnancea of the Professor. Mons. Devant and Master

Charles, the Professor will be aided by a number of
volunteers, and Miss Anna Immel ttUso appear.
for the first time Bince her return from California, aa

" Margery," in the pretty farce of the Rough Dia

mond. We bespeak for the Professor a bumper.

1856Sd 1857. On the 31st December, 1856, we

in nnri. 47 vmsela asoinst 25 vessels tne saraei
AAtwx SAI Jvra wj - w 0
date thia season.

Mr. Editor : Ought not some effort to be mj

for removing the filth and rubbish from the atreets

of Honolulu ? If there waa a corporation of the city,
might it not be indicted ? Sickness is prevailing,
and it ia the belief of some that between the want of

cleanliness of the city and the sickness, there ia a
connection. Will not the " Board of Health" give

attention to thia subject ?

. : o. p. q.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
Sang ef the Pauses Bowl.

A few days since, as a friend was resting from a &0gTiifr

ascent of the volcanic hill, In rear of the town, known as the
Devil's Puuch Bowl, and seated on the summit of one of its high-

est pinnacles, he observed what appeared .to him a curious ar-

rangement of the cracks and veins of the rock at his feet. A

closer scrutiny revealed so he says the following distinctly
marked lines, which be copied instanter for the benefit of the
readers of the Commercial Advertiser :

A thousand years in the lapse of time
Have passed since the days of my youthful prime, (

When, riven by earthquake and scorched by flame,
' These islands forth from the ocean came.

Born in fire and nurtured in flood, -

A thousand years have their mountains stood.
Keeping, around their watch fires terrific, I

Sentinel guard In the vast Pacific.

A thousand years since, the giants of old
, Were wont at my tide their carousals to hold

And with story, and jest and roundelay,
They whiled the slow moving hours away;
And they laughed, as they quaffed

My c?meiitTWwn,
And swore that the flavor of glowing hot lava
Was better for jollity, choicer in quality,
Than the famed nectar punches of Jupiter's lunches
And Its spirited dashes of pumice and ashes,
Its bubbles and crashes, and sparkles and Cashes

" Were worthy Queen Pele's crown.

Through centuries, Time, on his pinions soared,
And a new race sat at the festive board.
The giants of Oahu had passed from the earth i
Hushed was their revelry lifeless their mH

The wee little giant that tended my fires.
Was gatfiered, poor liny, to the grave of his sires ; ,

Ands bride of our ocean the sweet trade wind blew,
AwTT tempered my wJiven frame anew.
At my side, in his pride,

Reposed man ; --

And the green valleys rang with the dance and the song
Of heathenish rites and savage delights ;

War hovered above plain, valley and grove $

Prisoners falter before the death altar ;

Stained is the knife with the best drops of life

And the brooks at my feet, once so clear aud so sweet,
Were colored with blood as they ran.

Centuries yet, and the war ktpg has fled
Where raged the fierce battle now peace lifts her head,
And smiles on bright meadows and gardens serene,
With fruit failing never, and leaves ever green;
And cottages, villages, cities, behold.
Where stood sacrificial ten.ples of old.
The blue wave of ocean in ceaseless commotion
Races and wrestles with rich laden vessels,

Score on score.
And hark ! I can hear on the fresh morning air,
The monitor bells call Uie Christians to prayer.
Civilization has chastened the nation,
The idols are gone ; and a sweet adoration
Rises, an incense of grateful ovation,
Fragrant and free, from these isles of the sea
To Jehovah in Heaven. To him should be given

Praise evermore evermore.

Queen Pele is the Hawaiian gooddess of volcanoes.

Foreign Summary.

A Russian journal announces the number of medi-
cal men killed in the Russian service in the late war
at three hundred and eighty-tw- o. Of these, ten were
American.

The slave trade flourishes, in spite of the stagna-
tion of other branches of business. Another slaver,
with a cargo of over 500, has just been taken, off the
coast of Cuba.

The authorities at Constantinople have given per
mission tor the erection or a ltoomn Latholio church
in thac town. A wail has been erected round the
ground on which the Church is to stand.

A red frog has been shown to the J"orih Bridge--
water Gazette, found twenty-tw- o feet below the sur
face of the ground by a man digging a well in that
town. He jumped as soon as set free.

Corn is offered at twenty-thre- e cents a bushel by
the farmers along the Wabash Vnllev, deliverable at
their own expense in Vincennes, Indiana.

Among tne results 01 tne nara times mentioned in
the New York papers is the suicide of a young lady.
She was a seamstress, and ascertaining that the firm
she worked for could give her no more employment.
went home, and going to her room, committed the
deed.

The National Finances. The Secretary of the
Treasury has, during the past two monJv for the
purpose of easing the monetary pressureTTsj'Lput
abou. $y,WO,UW on Uovernment account, lncluiiTng
a large amount of the publio debt redeemed. The
available balance in the Treasury is now reduced to

6,0u),000, and the weekly receipts are considerably
less man tne weeniy expenses.

Mr. E. M. Archibald, a native of Nova Scotia, and
formerly Attorney General of Newfoundland, has been
appointed lmtisli Consul at XSew York,

The Earl of Fitzwilliam died on the 10th Oct.
TnE Last Financial Panic The last great finan

cial revulsion was begun in 1837, ' with the suspen-
sion of the United States Bank and all the State
banks, and ended in 1840, the very one that began
the war. (Within those ycTfs 80,000 houses broke.
and took the benefit of the bankrupt law of 1841.)
Their debts amounted to $400,000,000 their assets
to almost nothing. , .

-

Probable Suspension of the Base or England
Every one is looking with anxiety for the echo from
England of the news of the American money panic.
So intimate are the relations of the two countries that
England cannot fad to be very seriously affected by
the disasters in America,- - It will be about three
weeks before we can hear how the news of the New
York bank suspension is received by the English ; but
we nave every reason to believe that it will be follow.
ed by the suspension of the Bank of England, which
will nforally be succeeded by the suspension of the
isank vr ranee and ail the continental banks. Phil
Bulletin.

The last seen of Captain ITerndon. The Sa-
vannah papers contain the following, said to have
been obtained from Adolph Fredericks, one of the
reamed from the Central America.

Between two and three hours after the vessel
sank, Capt, Herndon floated up to where Frederick8
ana some others were on a raft. Capt. H., waa pro-
vided with a handsome India rubber life preserver,
and was floating on a piece of plank. He addressed
them encouragingly, Baying : Boys, this is a poor
craft to get to New York iu-- Have you got any
brandy with you ?" To Fredericks, Capt II. seemed
capable of floating in safety for a length of time."

Gloomy Picture. " Gloom and fear possess the
publis mind. Contracted brows and anxious faces
meet us in every street. The doors of the banks are
closed, or their counters deserted. People who have
been hopefully hoarding money in Saving Funds,
withdraw their precious coin and hide it in secure
nooks of their , own bouses. Stores which, at this
season should be oppressed with the magnitude of
their sales, are so many castles of indolence. The
heavy stock remains upon the shelves. The clerks
and salesmen loan go with untroubled ease.

Merchants who have built palaces of trade and
princely mansions, are seen chasing the usarcr, and
eagerly acceding to hia most exorbitant demands.
Even thus, they can barely save their notea from the
dreaded protest. Others, long regarded as our "aolid
men," are falling beneath even the broker's respects
The fires of forges are quenched. Tha hum of the
loom is nnsrted. and from hundred of wrorkMiop. I

TIIu.vW who know not where they v.
bands are darfe7wV hence. ; Many who )

obtain a J? 7 such pay wil
still employ reec lwith tne oj
scarcely WLSSe and willing to toU-- J

life. --
Thousands to

with wd,jzfSZxi nd their

NrwsFAFZR EsteRPRI9R.-t- O' fj -

t8chaferUthe Tlvty
' maintain a J'e yoavi---- -

ropers. 10 m;' VV c Race, 1

Or V' l - . - , u,
steamers irom 7,,r men"
men. Glasgow, &c, with e7 Ui

and JNewiounuin- u- a 6--
-, - - .YorkNew E..thekeptrt admirable order, to spread

wwaVe their readers in about V

from it leave, the Ilft.-J- . JThe Iviewa -- yaciit a buusu.---, "?ThJr --,K.,t 100 ton
.

win " j"". - ivw AHlllV v - r-- 1a r a j nr rw itace ngnti w'
' it v mi f. tAun duuui v r I

carry a red flag, with a black ball in to e--V

nirht, the yacht will display two bold lights, z
r--. - . .,, 1 j .ird(fl nnfflikintervals win aenu up -

t, from any temporary cause, be removed. 1

otrnlar station, as above, commanders are ne
fleas rruuested to throw over the news paroe.

near aa iTSsible at tne point uxacmr -
. .that the Sme may be subsequently picawt UJ

son to make the intelligence valuable.

t ti.iui thaw am' bavinir a sensation o

young and extraordinary female preacher.
.drawing crowds of all aeets to listen to ber eloq'
Her hair, eyebrows ana eyeiasnes are simwii
her face pale, and- - she ia only twenty-tw- o ye
age. She haa many invitationa to preach fir
parts of the couutry, and even

.
from Scotland

s a m. - A! asiuiaccepts no eartniy iee or rewsm,
prompted to speais in uuwuuitc w uai.
prayer a twelve month, since.

,

'

Aw Eastern Tyrant. Women have no n
Cairo. They of course, have the names at no
no man knowa the name of hia neighbor's
wives. A woman ia apoken of as the wife ofJ
person, or the sister of euch a person, but n'
her own name. :1

The daughter of Mehemet Ah, the sister
present Viceroy, is the first lady in Egypt, 1

ner history ia aleaost a romance. This is k

place to speak of the private incidents in it,
have long made her to be spoken of with cc

even by the Egyptians, the vilest race of men o;

But her husband's name is still a terror inXal.
men will hardly believe' that he is dead. . -

The Defterdar, as he is always called, wos.tl
in-la- w of Mehemet AH. and the realization of al

is in front of the Eebekisb, but since hia do' fd
nassed into other hands. . , --J q

He it was who heard the complaint of a poof?
that n. man had. drank milk from ber nm sii
. L .. ... trvnv liAfi ' lH f

The man denied it entirely. A . r thd
" When was it?" demanded the Defk I, Lit!

Thia moment" .', . i. eath
cf ICaI! wij-.- wiman IlatY1 J will rln D1 TV?

onen. If I find the milk ia him, it is weM
Bhall be paidXi I will rip you open set I
way." V . ' t ioW

It was done instantly, on the noor 01 n. -. m,
his men, be and the woman looking on 004 ? t
The milk was found in the man's stomach en
Defterdar ordered the value of the milk te!'nl
or about one cent; to be taken from the ruaa-- , n
and paid to the woman. itj a

In another instance, a tax collector bad levtgv
a poor man's cow, his sole possession, for one 4
enormous taxes of Mehemet Ali. The cow wasT.n
two hundred piastres. Tho tax was forty. TheVK
lector took the cow, and Bent for a butcher, made hi A

. ... . I AAJA J I 1

kill tne cow, ana cut it into ten pieces, ana men sen
for ten men and forced them to take and pay tor tl
pieces six piastres each. It was cheap meat, hi!
they would never have touched it, except under fore

The man complained to the Defterdar that bis co
worth two hundred Diastres. had been in this mannr
sold lor sixty, ana oy tne oppression 01. tne coueciob
he was left destitute. The Defterdar sent a boat tt

the village, and brought all the parties and witness
to his palace, .

It was a clear case of oppression.
" now dare you kill that man's cow?" said he

the batcher.
' Do then, what 1 tell you, iviii that man,

collector,.and cut him into ten pieces."
It waa done on the spot, and every, man who

tlie beef at six piastres, was made to tuy a pioo
the collector at twenty, and so the poor man had
value of his cow.

These instances are both on the side of justit
others, countless stories 01 his cruelties are
which are perfectly reliable.

His horse was badly shod so that a nail pricked
foot not an uncommon occurrence with the best
blacksmiths. But he went to the shop, and had
hot shoe nailed on tne loot 01 tne smitu. iiiese an
other similar accounts may be relied upon. Ever
one in Cairo knew a hundred such.

Spokting Intelligence. The Baltic brings ve
important intelligence in the sporting world, and the
Persia additional news of some importance, in
triumph of the American horses in England, so I
delayed, has come at last, bringing with it a very

heavy pecuniary gain. Mr. Ten Broeck's Prion1
won the great Cesarowitch Handicap, at Newmarket,
beating thirty-fo- ur horses. The first heat was a detd

one between the mare. El nakim and Queen Bess,

On the second heat she won easily. The rate of but

ting had been very heavy against her reaching tt
last 100 to 1. Mr. Ten Broeck had bet heavily, sod

it is supposed must have won from $300,000 to 500,.

000. A second victory had been won at Aewrasrltet,
by Belie, an English horse belonging to Mr. Tea

Broeck. The character of Prioress had gone np
rapidly since her victory, tbt she was named at 11

to 1 as the winner of the Qotliridgeshire stakes m

the 27th of October. Mr. Tin Broeck had ben
elected a member of the New Rooms, Newmarket.
Lecompte died from an attack of cholic, and Prv
had been withdrawn from all his engagements dr the

season. .

A Remarkable Shifwreck. We have read
good many thrilling accounts of terrible disasters it
sea, and loss of life by shipwreck, but have never

heard or read of anvthing which equals the bnel ac

count given by the Russian Admiral of the loss of the

L.e Fort, which foundered in m
Baltic on the 22d of September last. Admiral Xcmi

man's letter is as cool as an iceberg; according to hii

own statement, he saw the 74. which was but
cables lentrth from his own shin, cansize and siut
and yet did not make the least effort to rescue one

theeW.per-awn- s on board of her; yet it was
day-lig- ht, the ship went down within five niiies d
the shore, and the wind was so light that he had top

gallant sails on his own ship. Not a soul wis mv

of the entire ship's crew to tell the story of the (1L---

ter. Two other men-of-w- ar besides the Admiral 1

ship, were close by, yet it does not appear t hut either

of them put out a boat, or made any attempt to

any of the people on board the foundering ship.
could hardly happen under any circumstances tli5

an English, French, or American ship could J- -

another founder within four cables length, and mik

no effort to save the drowning crew. Yet, for aUo-1- '

that appears in the Russian Admiral's letter, be s

800 men go down in one of the ships of his fleot, w

never made an effort to save a soul of thciy. X--

Times. j

A sad c.iSE. The New-Yo- rk Courirr ijs
" The suspension of Harper Brothers is one of tho

events to whim those who knew them best, were not

prepared, even in theso times. With bonds m

mortgages on productive real estate in this city U
more than four times the amount asked for, aoi biW.

receivable for ten times the amount, and only
to have their line of discount restored within f-J- w

of what it should be and with the solemn assurance

that without the aid asked, they must susj-en- J Ma

discharge between six and eight hundred persons u

their employ they were coldly permitted to go "J

the board, and thus be compelled to bring want

distress among several thousand persons wko

directly dependant upon them for employment .

Asi Incident. At the six-pen- ny savings bunk.A

little newsboy, without a jacket, and only onef
pender, (and that a string,) confronted the teller j
Monday, and demanded to know whether
all right" meaning the Institution becan?e u T
was, he didn't mean to be scared, 11 every ww -- .

was. He'd got 42 cents salted down there, ana

he wanted was hia (the teller's) word or honor w

it wouldn't spile. The teller assured him thl.."ffl
money was ready for him at any moment - '

said, 'tween gen'l'men, but I don't want it, rej

the youth, and with a nt, well t

air. wnlknl ont of the Bank. Is she good ? "
two or three other newsboya who were w,,'nIiej
result, at the doorsteps. Yes, sir-r-ee !" he ref--

1

"as rood aa wheat ketch our Bank to otop .

flo
ought to seed the gold I seed in dcr safe.

"More'"
much was they? inquired a companion "An J

don't ketch dis'ere chile a makin' an old 0,n"

his self, and drawin' out his money; I am t f
Iia't!" .

Tub Vicissitcpes or Coxmerce. The New Y0rk

Evening Post relates the following remarkaw

stance of the vicissitudes of commerce. .

months Bince, the partner of a commercia.
thia city was taken to a lunat.o '"i"" perity
deranged, as was said, by his unparalleled Phsi
in business. During the year p. d m9
cleared 01,300,000. He ""3 i9Md in
n- -n wo. r.l.iKt at -

the concern of which he was a Partn';ta tter-itae- lf

failed the other day and is now :

r



r

J

- ne of the assets of the deceased's
w . umwra snares or the Illinois Centr.ilatock, which was Bellini th. tin,. r i.:--

t 8140 a share, and which was worth, after
n 1US , uueGl3 eow.WJU. The same

4 his . . . .. r . .ci luncaiwn lllll Mm i n in n i

amty, wiw iou ue msoive
.I I I dt n Tl -

wr ma, i vriTo i.snp w Ktniin,
,don Star, of October Gth. aava that th

ittJ as which, had up to that time prevailed of
(I in that o"try had been suJJenly
w- - ne ivar says : nhm the list few wd.--

e rot has manifested itaelf in the most extraorJinarv
manner. Hundreds of acres will not Tt9T fur tha
digging, as the potatoes, although looking very well
When first taken out of the ground, in 24 hours are
unfit Cr use. Unfortunately, this sudden manifesta- -

i Aioa of the disease is not confined to any particular
-- district, but seems Tery general. This is very sad

teuigence fur the poor, as it will nraetieallv r..t
ii valuable esculent beyond their reach. Fn.tn.

e'j. however, we have had a very plentiful har--

Fixaxcial Arriias nr Ecbope. The Ts,n,1nn.
Times, of the latest date received, say :

The money market is exceedingly ouiet. and. owinir
ita the lhwnM r.f anv i r n :i . i . i

y

K J .MfSVIfcAU.i ItAllUI 79 .1111
signs of general stability among the leading manu-facturi- og

and shipping firms throughout the country,
, a very satisfactory feeling is observable. Uncertainty
j still prevails as to the probability of any further up--

ward movement on the part of the bank, but theVqnestion will perhaps be solved before" the lapse of
Another week. The demand for money is compara-lnive'- J'

iaiet. ooth at the bank and out of doors,
uroerous suspensions continue to be announced on

oQt Continent, especially among the manuEicturing
--nns of Germany.n

e , la the city article of the same journal, the follow- -f

jag remarks are made :

$ The advance in the bank-rat- e to eight per cent
Nr " . rer11" lo nave cnecKea Uie exportation or gold

(Jf loric. ine Argo, irom Soutnampton, has
en out 30,QW from France, but only 7JjfH)

m xigianu; wniie me total by the City of Balti--r,
from Liverpool, is only 8,20J. It was intend- -

to send :),000 by the latter vessel, but the bank
vement the principal portion to be counter-nde- i.

The quantity of goods being forwanled is
try small, and this fact will tend to improve the
Tierican exchanges. The Iwlia Company have
ifen notice of a further rise of four per cent, onjieir rate Cr bills on India.
The Daily J'etcs has an article of news which is
teresting that the EU.t Jndia Company are about. make some large remittances of silver to India ;
at they have alrea.lv effected

jiount of at least JC2W.00O. The Dolicy now inan.
.'jruratel by the East India Cora nan r will tend to nr--
m"'te the drain of silver, at a tim whn it

J already very inconvenient proportions. The
ia Pai9 --1' remarks, in Cfmclusion, that the period

utmrniij urawing near When the expenditure en- -m tailel by the Indian revolt will exercise a more direct,J influence npon the English market. The approachingudidiM(K r. I 1 l.l j t .Jjj.ynvu V. l.u UUU11ITI1 IIIOUS'IIKI OV Mill & milllOn
sterling insllver by the India IWe authrities to
the relief of the local government, will probably be

j only the first of a series of calls upon this market.T There has been a monetary pressure on the ranks
I t. a. ri..vu T . T

iiv. j'in y :r-- JTyr.rr" announce-men- t.
It understands thotTak a?nch Government

have decided upon rescinding the prohibition against
the export of corn and flour from France. To this
step they are impelled in consequence of strong

from the agricultural districts. One
likely eJect of the measure, according to the Daily
JS'atrt, will be to precipitate a fill in the English corn
markets, which are already depressed by the high
rate of interest, coupled with the accounts from
America.

The Paris correspondent of the same Journal writes.
mat tne uovernmcnt of the Bank of France wen
f 'fimfWMtm.. Ka Ttl .1. V w
for a decree irivin-- r f..twtl ennvnoir I,.n1rnr.iu -

It was not likely that the request would be granted.
The bullion in the Bink of France was stated, upon

reliable authority, to have decreased thirty-fiv- e mil-
lions of francs since the last monthly returns.

Gold was being taken from the Hank of France for
America.

If a man steals my umbrella," says Ilunkef,
it's no use makin' a fuss, it only shows that um-

brella equilibrium has been broken. Now, if I t ike
one from somebody else, that restores the equipoise Jan.
there Li really no urubrelU lost; an umbrella is only
lost when it is used up."

RISIjEVS VARIETIES.
Complimentary Benefit

T

PROFESSOR RISLF.Y,
AT THE ROl'Ab HAWAIIAN THEATER.
PROFESSOR RISI,Eir, havins; been tendered a

Benefit hy his friends, takes pleasure in
announcing to the citisens of Honolulu that it will take place at
the Royal I lawaiian Theater, on

SATL'RDAr EVENING, JAN. 2, 1858.
S"me ten pnllnan of this city have kindly volunteered their

service on this occasion.
Mis Anna Immel has been engaged, and will personate the

character of ilarery" In the Iloub IHamond," supported
by a fall ct.

Profesr Risley will appear in eight character", and Moos.
IVvani will perform many new and astonishing feau. Master
Charles will perform the wonderful La Peirhe," which must
b seen to be believed- - Also the incredible Dis ippearance
Trick--

The Th-te- r Is being renovated, and every exer-ti- m

will be used to secure toe comfort suxl accommodatMio of
the

Pnsmimei win he Hsoed In due seavm, with the particulars
cf the g entertai:unent- -

grt may he secured bj calling at the French n Hel, where a
plan of tlie Tueater can be hen.

to let. and
TUX'WTWn BUILDIXC r.n

King street, adjoinirif the remises of Messrs. L'tai it
Ahe. and lately occupied y Wn,an Sir a res

taurant. The groand floor fitted an tlx: necessary fix-
ing f. a iwuaurant, with Unr noma the floor.
A'.s a gorl eonk ho.ie and well on the rmirs. The same
can easily be altered In a store or any other --uir.Rntt low icnu easy. Inquire of

:!Mf vos HOL.a. HECCK.

Pl XAHOr SCIIOOIj.
VOTICE IS IlKKKKt - " Vs School

at PunaboQ will o(-- on the second Wedneslaj Jwa.
ary ensmnj, By evder ot toe ira-wee- ment

E. W. CLARKE their
73-- put

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
F-- ;R NOVEMBER-rorate- by tI.IIITVl.v

OSEPII 1IOBTOX May - I

I14TEM SPRING BEDS Made to order by
I CUA3. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,

-tf
Hotel SUTCU-

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
miKE OTIf E. tluit by virtueof a certain oeeu

X a.i1mnvent.dl.l the Decern!- -. 157, made between

Or.e Uliams ami F. L. Joe- - V, ilhams Jones u
tl secrd part. the severaltrM un.kVMigned - a.jdt Jo- -, who h

from the date thereofoml of asinment within f.rteen days
Tin- - said Willu.m. k Joneof the third part:

uato the un.IrrsigTietl all th-- lr estate and effects, upon trust for

the benefit of said
such deed of wm l.e

And furtber take notice, that
of such , the ed"and sigiiatureat ofie for the perusal

Z f
ors may desire to lAV

nooolula. Dee. 15th, 1S57.

- NOTICE.
indebted to the firm of " Williams fc Jones

A of llonoiulu. CI hing ami Dry Goods Mer.-!.-, are hrre--i

. . . . . m tk. nndersigned. and ail per--

sn who have cUims on the said firm arer,uested to present
their acouuU to the undersigned on

P. C. DLCOK.RO. Assignee- -

"7"tfnonr4ulu, Dee. 13, 1?5T.

rnfiviTRATOR'S NOTICE.
.tv ..K.ncvs mov bave an V claim on the

A Estate oAhe ht Ahio, Chinaman, late resident of HiK
ii i . ii i deceased, intestate, are

U. TTt thr claim to the undersigned, for
..... . - vLi .k-- o.k J Jnne. 1S5A. or be barred for--

- 7 ,. . t.i.htMl to the said Mtate are
lL.:. 1iT!r .Z.::T,.7:tnm or before the above- -

'J OUII CU Waaassa
memoeddate.

LOOS J- - PAVIE,
Administrator of the Estate of Abio.

77-- mIlilo, IUwau. Dec 9, ISiT. "I
in. .boat to leave this

M. kingilo
Everett, Esq., as his Ag-n-t, hy special Power "f Atb.rney ; and

trust any other one m my
all penons are hereby forbidden to
name, either man, woman or cauo- - p. n. TREAD WAV.

T.h.: r- -. a tflAT 77-- 1 J

NOTICE. mztimmRrTa&Vtto the firm of McO lgan Campbell to settle lnr.,r""o,h..f...w. rJ Fehruarv. otherwise they
ia bands of an attorney fur collection.

Jon McCOLOAN.
77-t- d.

Honolulu, Dec IS, 157.

FIRE WOOD.
&8 A CORD tor good Firs vtosa, w the landing.

Uuose. Intil. tAnear Um Costom
77-- tf C. A-- II. F. POOR.

C2PLENDID CONFECTIONERY Forsale by
O J. M. SMITH 4c CO.,

"0--tf Corner of Fort and llotei strew
BOX KA1SINS For sale byFRESH C. L. RICHARDS CO.

STRAWBERRIES. IN TlXSForFRESH iT- - fl C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

IIMPflRVIl POTATOES-- !" lots to salt For
V wte by 176--tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

40 BBLS. OLD CIDER VINEC AR--r !

' - mmmmmmm mmmmmmm r mmmm mm n I mmmmmmm c ' " '1 1 ,,,,, .pun i ml II SJ in

'. A .

rtistmrnfs.

1EW GOODS!
JfctEIVED 1ER A XT ILL.A," FROMj. urracn, and fur a'Je by the undersigned :

Jaes fancy prinU Bales etnb. cambric handkfs.do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapoiams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL rd

do printed jacuneU spool cotton
no ictoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets h. mull m do thibet
do Kria miulin and r dd td. woolt-- o taMe-cov-en

do book moi-Ii- n do tafrtas. oilt.il silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do liueo, moleskui fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd quaL
do do haudkercLirf do black quitu
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk lovea. for ladies and gentlemen
f ilk and mohair mit. --embroidered sleeves and Collars.
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assc4rted silk
C&es AiUl trimming cords amt buttons
Woolen and cottoa frinfres, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stock intra, silk and wool under-shir- ts

iauies ruling bats (great variety), Amaionia bats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English xilk orubrelUs, for ladies and peatlcmcn
Very superior portmonnaies and ladies' necessaries
Indies fancy note paer and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment o. different qualities cottoa pants
Large assortment of pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
ccanet and blue serge shirts, wbite cottop do
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton u ruler-shir- ts and drawers
Lineo bosom shirts, tat.cy cotton do. of different qualities
iiickory Hurts, common felt bats, superior felt do
Balm b-- hats, Leghorn dn, silk suspemlvra
Silk garters, cotton susuenders. children's tovs and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, sailille girths, saddle cloths
Cuver'd biW, stirniis and spars, riding whi
Lasting gaiters, patent lea titer shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foobcap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrulbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lauip do, pocket books .

Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass brad, koa-hand- le butcher knives)
Table knives and forks, pen ami pocket knives
Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges, ivory combs
Ilated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, bafile combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best Enclish raisors
Ladies' pennd pocket knives, asstd ; peucil cases
latch boses, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac

M ax tapers, Britannia niMal, tea ami coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
3-- :f 11. ilAC'KFELD & CO.

CARGO PER KAMEU1MEH1 IV,
rnOM LIVERPOOL.

rWlIIE UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions of deal
M. en, jobbers, retail and country trailers, to the large and

valuable assortment --f merchandise just received by Uie above
named vesseL Among the more important articles will be
found

Dry GOft.
Bmwn cottons, brown drills, white madapolams,
Vhite shirtintrs, various qualities, bine shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety.
n lute and dran cord, bedticks.
White muslin gooiU of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, tine clith, doeskin,
Cumbrooms, plain alacas, flgiired alara,
White, red ami blue blanket, ast'd qualities and sire,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Hnisw ls carjieting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and uiol'rhirts all qalities,
Hiirts of vari'us descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints.
White ground print, Turkey red and yellow do.
Silk coral., Kngliah silks, lawns, hats, fee, &c sic.

Assorted Enliah f.TSv77?C and Litrrpool
OSt p.

RnglUh white lead, paints and boiled oil,
Koe an I canvaj, iHtpring and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles ami bit, new styes.

1 1st rd ware.
S?heet lead, hollow-war- e, slwlge hammers.
Anvils (lar-c)- , crowlwrs, garden chairs, hat stands,
WheeMtrrows (ironX bl chests,
Cutlery. ch.t tin plate.
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liquors.
andy, port, sherry, claret, gin ami whisky.

ilsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
" Younger' draught ale in hogsheads,

Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
J;ya ale in quarts and pinu,
Allsop's ale, l'uu's ale, Meakim's ale.

Ssrftdriei.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,
blaUs, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Aorted eartlienware, nappies, pipes, Liverporl salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines, c, kc, &c.

6J-t- f. KUKEKT C. JAXIOX.
' COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

milE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a Co--
JL partnership fur the purpose of carrying on a general Com-

mission and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencing
1, ian, under the name and style or

R. COADV t COH
And will carry on the business of the late firm of R. Coady

& Co.
R. COADT,
P. S. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec. Zi, 1557. 7S-3- m

S4000 TO BE LENT on mortgage of real in

suit borrowers. Apply to
JXO. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1?57. 7S-- tf X

GARDEN SEEDS!
THE SUBSCRIRER is expecting an assortment
of fresh Garden Seeds by tlte " Fanny Major," to arrive
about the JUth Dec, Among the seeds are :

Beans, Celery,
Beets, Cabbage,
Carrots, Onion,
Sweet Corsa, Peas,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Egg l'lant, Itadish,
Melons, Tomato,
Clover and Grass Seed, Osage Orange for hedges,

Flower Seed, &c &c.
XT Orders from the other islands should be sent in earlv.

77-- tf 11. M. WHITNEY.

CABINET-3IAKIN- G. ,

UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE services of an exrienced Vpholsterer, is now pre-
pared to make to order spring lied, Hair, Pulu ami Hay Mat
tresses, Sring Iiungs, ke. old Sifas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired and on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.

Kim, bbick walnut, piue ami lead Coffins constantly on hand
made to order. vv. tOA, Caninet-niake- r,

78-- tf fctewart's 01l Stand, Hotel sL, near erKTier of Fort. for
who

YANKEE saidPER Sardine, in half boxes i of
Candy, in iitb Iwxes ;
Strawberries, in 2ib tins ;

atural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 2 lb tins.

74-- tf For ale by C. A. k. IL F. POOR.

NOTICE. he.
i LLPERSOSAYlXGCLAIMSOyTHE
L uiHlersigneil, will please send in their accounts for settle the

; and all persons ludebtetl to m", are mjuested to Mile
accounts on or before the 1st of January, or Jey will be

in the hands of my attorney for collection.
75-l-m J A M ls ia v is, l men itotei

THE IICAL
ILVER PLATED. ENGLISH M ANUFAC- - Intured SPRING fcTIKKCPr; also, Platl 1'EL.1IA31 l!lls. Uiewant a very splendid article. Aloo. gent s

Oo.r.l KihlKHii. F. SPE.NCEU.
lt- - Hotel street.

Nia- - STORE AND NEW GOODS. And
'IJMK I rpERSIGNED HAVING OPENEDte on ruilT STUEET. fone door aboveDr. Mlion's drw ,t.,n-- 1 hen leave to call tlie attention of thepubli ,h Bn v.oirtment ft C lothing selocted by himnth r Ml m r h u . .,1 r,.- - V. mgrlr.1

nil wiiu 7. iruniM cAiwv f

? '""ular attention to the lot 'f Hnminer Cloth-"- g.
Th Vful for p.t til,, he rcomnu a continuance of thesame. I7iri mvuv- -.... i.uivinrai I " J A I 1. .'I..... V.-.

foSalc 1v . XV. Field. EJoiiff,V'I5kC XAMED MERCHAN- -
A.al ..' .. Per Anwriran hsrk MnuuMimT llinl ;

tinif KM. .1 i .1 f3"e.,. u--BblscemeiJ::,"
Snlit tm 'ar, Imxes gLis,

71 Biflc,,tite "to- - CaroUna rice.
"' vaa rennea lani, japan nee, etc.

PEare"H FROM BOSTON,

Kale, blue drill ?'d"b1-tirki- n

White and blue c)Uor'oniCT shirts.
Calf broganN fmV,i l'P 21Tr, . irons. f1 a"d Ac,
Boiled linseed oiL spirit---' nV aut nails, white lead,

and chrom.u"u estuu blue,
Bcnuckin?, dried PP,
toaf and crushed sugar, water crackers.
Boxes raisins, do toliacco, etc,"tter crackers,

no t tor sale oy m.

II. nACKFELD.

NV-M-t&l--XI INDEBTED TO will
- ih. ('werciIl BiisacjaL Hotel at

"aTaa-T- ar Lahaina, are hereby
the underigne.l , and an person, -- uo ..- y- - r j:""". irvvnv MACFARLANE. arevn on the above
UXUKU h ,. I. nrulraiiutl dulV aiP a 1

accounts V" - o fcpnt,rii airairs. : i:.LIV...!''. " tlJkVERETT.rx RHODES

EX "YANKEE.'- -
CASES UuibGROCERIES, Table salt in 6-- Ib bP,X

Pride of California- - tnoacro, u
Pepper sauce, and sundry other article, o

vForsale by
C. A. A II. Vgt tf

BARLEY-Californi- a brfCALIFORNIA by
I j m. Yns-- . mjial for sale t?T i

i a. A; il r. pa;j
LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.

NE new copper-fastene- d Life-bo- at foe sale byo 7Z-- tf B. F. 8S0W V.

FFICE TO LET. --The rear Office over the Postr
O office. Enquire of (34-t- O U. M. WHITNEY.

IQCORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale byIJ July 1, tf ROBERT 0. JAN ION.

mjEW YORK NAVY BREA-U-
1 For sale by

42--tf a- - J. tAiniuui.
ALIFORNIA BEANS)c Hawaiian beans ;

vut-- n lu--n For sale in lots to suit, ny
76.tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

OLLS WIRE FENCING.R F'or swlr by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

ANTE CURRANTS For sale by
AmT A mmW RICHARDS

..N
U2k

the

AmT AW

: i

. Ii. RICHARDS & CO.
sTaFFER FOR SALE A COMPLETE AS--
J SOKTMENT of

Ship Ckaadlrry,
Aaval Store.Grocer iea.Irsv iiana.Ilardtrarr.Crockery, sVc t

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raixins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarmni,
Bbls rid cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, rasplierry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry jam,
Cases apple marmalade, fieaches, currant jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
C?ses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries.
Bags buckwheat, Oenessee flour,
Tine liaxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepprr, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, piueapp'e, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil. Kegs English white lead.
fpirits turpentine, American white lcad,
French yellow, ited lead,
Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chmme green, Beeswax,
Varnish. Bhls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch. Bbls coal tar,
Kosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass d sizes, Coils marline,

1 aired rope, seizing stuff.
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line. Log lines,

ITemp twine. Jteep sea tines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas.
Cotton twine, Oars, kc.
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork,
Pilot bread, bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy. In bond;
Kegs "kl izerac brandy, in bond;
KegaSMTTl, Dupby k Co. brandy, in bond;
ItbU old Monongaheln whisky, in Imnd;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Maguolia whisky, in boml ;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond ;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnaps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter, Bitters,

Bakets champagne, leinijohns, tc., &c, 4c.
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1S07. 68-- tf

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
X "EUZABETII BARTER " DIRECT

FROM LONDON,
TO ORDER AND FOR SALESELECTED1 of the undersigned, among which will be

found the foft.iwing assortment of FANCY GOUT'S, chosen ex
pn s4ly fur Foreign Ladies. As prices, pli-a- e call and
see.

Fmbroiih red cara'Tic collars,
Kmhrr.idery for sleeves and pantalet,
French flowers, a very suierior article.
Sk.v-lu- e, white, plum and black real French merino,

. Inhtnts' worked muslin robes and ImkUi-s- ,

lo cashmere braid hoods and cloaks,
Linen ami cotton tapes and braid.",
Cliildr n's hose and half-hos- e, a great variety,
Lalies' super worked and plain lume,

Ik pearl while and black silk busr,
Fky-hl- ue satin rilbon,
Klaek watered Ix lt ril-ix-

White satin and fancy bounet ribbon.
Silk velvrttrinimiugs,
Fancy w.,rUil Imiiiln,

. Ilack Chant illy veiln, large and richly worked,
Keal Glasgow giughaius, very line,
Victoria Uirtan plaid, do do,
6-- 4 jaonet inulin, finest quality,
6-- 4 hair cord do, excels any in the market,
Mourning muslins and prints,
Ladies' Duustalile and Tuscan bonnets,
Bonnet shapes, net French do.
Girls' faney straw hats,
M ixed Munila do.
Crinoline, Eugenie, and brown Milan hats,
Bedford, Tuscan and do,
Boys' Tuscan, Leghorn, 4c,
Infants' white ami colored worsted boots,
Ladies' tortoise shell braid combs,

lo super wrought steel scissors, custom made,
Cashmere plaids, very fine.
Fine plain and dotted swiss muslins,
Kmliruiilered handk-rchie- fs and skirts,
Long black silk mitts,
Horrock's celebrated fine white shirtings.

And a quantity of articles too numerous to particularirc.
75-l-m FKANC1S SPKNCLIl, Hotel street.

'WAGOX SHOP.
THE UNDER- -

!? tirniwl huVMifT lv.

utaiM laU-l- occupied lv

King street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
all its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

7ft-- THUS. LYNCH.

TTOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HERE- -
w by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, fer the pa

tronage so liberally bestowed on him, and would renimeud
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS INCH.

R. E. WAKEMAN.

IIENUY ALLEN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.
A L.Li WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the

lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
O" Call and see. 77-l- y

RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBSINDIA Fmintain's Perfumery,
Sandalwood Extract,

Cardamom Seeds,
For sale bv

77-- tf ED. HOFFMANN.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having disposed of their

and intending to leave these Islands shortly,
would take this method of tendering their thanks to all their
friends and customers for past favors, and hoe th"V may con-

tinue the same to their successor.
All to whom we are indebted, will pleas. 'present their bills

payment on or before the 24th day of this mnnth ; ami all
are indebted tons will please call and settle on or lefcre the
date, without fail, as their bills will be placed in the hands

oar attorney for collection.
XT Balance of stock selling off cheap for casTu

J. Hl..
Honolulu, Dec. 7, 1357. 76 4t H. BKKKEXBCSCIT,

UIE UNDER JfltG NED HAVING Pnrrl.jied
the premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that

will enter therein on January 1st, 1S55. and continue the
business as heretofore, and resMt-tfull- solicits a continuance cf

patronage so liberally bestowed UKn bis predecessors.

N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel
street, selling off cheap. 71

I71INE OLD MAGNOLIA AVIIISKYl
Bourbon whisky ;

Old rye whisky, of the choicest quality ;
store, and in bond for export. 10 and packages of
above for sale by (70-t- f C. L. RlC'HAKI'o k CO.

SAZERAC BRANDY
;

1S05;
Otard, Iuiiuy k Co. brandy ;

a choice variety of fine Liquors for ships and families, guar
anteed pure and genuine. For sale by
70-t-f v. L. Hit-1-1 Alius SL l--

AK BOATS, lO, 11, 12, 13 & 14 n.,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2t.

MEW CAKMINA SACRA,
OR SALE BY

66-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

ROLLS ROOM PA PER, PER Late
W J arrivals, for side cheap, by

76-- 4t II. DIMOND.

HEIDSIECK CHAM PAG N E. Tld sCII4S. wine for sale byMS' C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

BBLS. TARtoo 2U bbls pitch i
1(1 bbls rosin. For sale br

76-- tf C. L. RICnARDS fc CO.

I OAT SKINS,G1 Hides,
Tallow,

Slash,
Old copper and composition, and

Wool,
Wanted by the subBcribcr, fJ)r which the highest cssh prico

be allowed by
45--tf Mtn tin, so.

coals:
BOARD THE JOHN MAKM1ALI, 1WON of the very best Scranton lump coals, any nuantity of

which I wiU tell at $20 per ton of 2000 lb weight.
u. r. j l int.

SO--tf Agenu

FLYING DART,"EXCalifornia Cheese,
Smoked bal on, in excellent order,

For sale by
Mf SAVIDG Efc MAY.

HATS Of meilium and fine qualities.PANAMA caasimere hats. Just received and for sale
74-- tf C. A. & II.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE ROOKS
T7TOR SALE BY THE DOZEN, or SINGLE

Copies. ft per doacn j60 ccnU per copy.
A5f II. M. WHITNEY.

NE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
Hose and Couplings, complete.

i'V. For sale by
V, CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CY FOR SALE BY '
V t . n. DIMOND.

F'jTAVi B RE A D Ex France Palmer.
34 1 Fir sale by

A. J. CARTWP.IOnT.
mTAi.'!

V SPIKE RODS
as For sale by

w. n- - lauu- -

Fik s .SAN SCO PILOT BREAD For sale
C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

CALlFOk V "MOKED SALMON Fj i&
C. L. RICHARl'S 4t CO.

3i&trtiseintnts.

JUST RECEIVED. -

HEWGOODS
JPor the Pall Soaho:
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO INFORM

And Dealers generally, that he expects the follow
ing assortment af Goods from England, in October, by a clipper
vessel, rat ,

WOOLENS.
Heavy white Blankets, assorted sizes, Baizes cf as&'t colors,
Cloth Caps and Cassimcre, black Broadcloth, asg'd Qualities,
Black Orleans Cloth, Ouernsey Frocks, Pea Jackets,
Superior blue twilled Flannel, Fearnought Jackets,
Black Lasting, black Princettas, Barege Scarfs,
Assorted Silk Scarf, Satin Scarfs,
Lamb's-wo- ol Scarfs aud Merino L'ndershtrts,
Flannel and Serge Drawers,
Superior blue and scarlet flannel shirts, pilot cloth trowsert,
Black chautilly falU, black alica cloth.

MUSLINS, &e.
Cambrics, crinoline, cambric handkerchief, lawns.
Plain lawns, mourning muslin, book muslin, jaconet, bobin-H- ,

Muiilin dresses, fancy muslins, etc., etc
COTTONS.

Denims, white and drab corduroy, white shirting, ass'd qual.,
Brown cotton, blue prints, pink prints, mourning prints,
Lilac prints, knitting cotton, printed shirting cotton.
White cotton drills, cotton handkerchiefs, buckabuck.
Men's and ladies' stockings (assorted), fine blue prints,
Maddapolama regatta shirts assorted qualities, --

Long cloth shirts (assorted qualities), cotton umbrellas,
Carlisle's white real thread, Pittman's colored thread,
Black, white and col'd thread, towels, boys' cotton socks, ass'd.

SILKS, fee.
Itilian silk binding, cords aud tassels, silk cravats.
Black silk handkerchiefs, black sarsnet handkerchiefs,
Ribbons, silk scarfs, sewing silk, superior black silk,
Silk umbrellas, silk barege, etc., etc.

An Assortment of Crockery
anil Cut Glass.

SUNDRIES.
Buttons clothes brushes, playing cards, currycombs.
Mackintosh coats, riding gloves, French kid gloves, gold lace,
Needles, buckskin glives, shoes, perfumery, hair brushes,
Round iron (assorted), files (assorted), composition nails,
Composition spikes, tinman's wire, tin, IX, IC and SDXW.

NAVAL STORES.
Best boiled oil, patent anchors, chains, whitelead,
Assorted painta, canvass, sheathing copjier, cordage,
Tar, pitch and turpentine.

GROCERIES. .
Allsop's, Dyers', Barfs'. Abbott's aud Marsettl'g ale and por-

ter, in quarts and pints, i
Martell's best dark brandy, in hhes. and quarter casks,
I'nited Vineyard Co.'s brandy, in hbds. and quarter casks,
Claret, of suerior quality, port and sherry, Jamaica ram,
Sardines, salad oil, jams and jellies, white wine vinegar,
Italian maccaroui, vermicelli, almonds, pearl sago, oatmeal,
Le Mann's biscuits, Wiltshire, Clieshire and si ikon bheese,
York and AVestphaUa hams, capers, tins peas, parsnips,
Tongue, lobsters, etc., petit pois, in 1 aud 2tb tins.
Orange and citron peel, curry powder mulligatawny, pepper,
Cloves, bacon, split peas, barley and groats, tapioca, saleratus,
Picnic baskets, Abernethy's biscuit, Ilarrey's sauce,
Worcestershire sauce, chutney, sperm canclea, stearine candles.
Composite candles. .
Ait Assortment ofSaddlery,

And a variety of other articles. Sampt-- s of the above have not
yet arrived, but are expected by next mail

Honolulu, August 24, 15&7. 61-- U It. C CLOCST0N.

N A T I OXAL IlIXING "SALOON,
(IN THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
THUS WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR

offers sujierior inducements to those wishing
a quiet home. It is situated in convenient proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the Euroean plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long
period, srlicin a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort hen; of a g"od home Meuls at all hours.

XT Board, from sj to 7. Lodgtug, for single rooms, 2 50 :
double rooms. $' . 74-- 2m

isi:s:v s.nixii,
siiirsMrni -- xn genkual blacivSmitii,
WOULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR

patronage received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at tlie same time notify Shipmasters
and the I'Ublic generally, that he has taken the stand ailjoininjr
.Messrs. IH'RJW lmmks, slniiwnhts, formerly nrrtr.ued bv
Cnitain Ilrown, where he is r.n pareil to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, iu a workman
like manner, and with li?utci. 76-- tf

WIIAKF LOTS AT AUCTION!
TflO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on
JL the New Esplanade, on the 13th of May, 1S5S, the leases

of ground lots for One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually' ch:sen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of incombustible
materials, according to a plan to !e seen at the office of Mr. K.
A. S. M ood, Superintendent of Public Works.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of .lessrs. James
Robinson & Co-- with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide.
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, ly or annually, as may lie ar
ranged on the day or sale ; and in the material and style nr their
buildings to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov
ernment, which has for its object uniformity in appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, viz : 4 lots, each
fiO feet frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lots, each 68 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises of James RahitMoo & Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the olhces of
.Messrs. A. ir. .Everett, and J. K. t'olburn. Auctioneers.

L. KAMEHAMEJIA,
6'J-- tf Minister bt the Interior.

HONOLULU IilFLEt?, ATTENTION !

THE MEMBERS of the corps are herebv noti-

fied to meet at the Armory on WEDNKSDAY EVF.NINO
of each week, at half past 7 o'clock, for company drill.

The members of Squad No. 1 are also notified to appear
at the Armory of the corps on TC'ESDAY KVKN1NG of
each week, at half past 7 o'clock.

N. B. The members hereafter will receive no written
notices. Per order.

R. COADY, Captain.
'. L. JOXF.3, Orderly Sergeant. 6S-- tf

UST RECEIVED EX ANTILLA," from
lilt EM EX :

Westphalia hams.
Itologna sausages,
Swiss cheese,
French plums,
French green leas,
French fruits iu syrup,
Loaf sugar in cises.
Crushed loaf sugar in half barrels,
Black pepper iu bags,
White pepjier in Ikuis,
And a varietv of Kumpean Produce.

-tf For sale by SAVIDOE & MAY.

OR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER "AX- -F
Illocks. fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 12 Inches;
Heavy canvass duck;
Spunyarn and fine;
Seweil brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beaim, yellow peas, split eas, pearl barley;
Red hock. A ssnnuin'shauser, of well known quality;
Belgian wiudo glass, of snierior qualitv, assorted sizes.

73-- tf KU. 110FFSCI1LAKOER & STAl'EN IIOKST.

OODS UOL'GIIT AND OFFERED for sale atG reduced pi in--s :

Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Broom, Ii s:kiug Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs,
Linen Cariietiiig, China Matting,
S.ap, white and brown,
Damask, Ixiors and V indows.
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales,
Cliarcoal Irons, ic.

For sale bv
73-- tf H. DIM0XD.

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.
rnillESE RANGES are excellent bakers, and will do a
M. great amount of cooking with a little fuel.

For sale by
73-- tf n. DIMOXD.

CAPTAINS
A XI) OFFICERS of Whaleships can procure at thei. 1 looks tore, ( Post Officii building.) files of American and

English papers, from Janiuiry last, giving a full nummary of
the late news. lT-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
UEERS, WINES AND SPIR ITS Consisting

partly of the following articles, irill he found at the store
of O. KHUOKS, n-- ar the Post Office s

Champagne, of different brands:
Hocks, of superior quality;

of superior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Iti iters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an 1 qualities;
Ail the favorite brands of Ale, iu pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gia aud Monongahcla Whisky, iu large or small
packages;

Absyiithc; X E Rum, kc, ke. 73-- tf

A R.su MOLASSES,
Attn

SYRCr,
r BOM

EAST MACI,
Porsaleby CPAS. BREWER 2d.

13-- tf Agent.

COFFEE : COFFEE 1 1 COFFEE III
T

FI ELD. Agent for the sale of Coffee from TrrB"V. Plaxtatiox would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which he offers for Sale. 21t

7TANILA CORDAGE, small sUes,
AJL Oakum,

Spunyarn,
Marlin and Ratlin,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

7JXGLISH. French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
JCi complete assortment ever offered. For sale by

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JAXION.

nORX AND OATS, on hand, and

J . For sale by
A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
ALIFORNIA CHEESEc Half boxes Raisins,

Jujube Paste. For sale by
60-- tf T. MOSSMAX k SOX.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
FEW COPIES OF THE ABOVE POPC-l-arA collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by

60-- tf , II-- M. WHITNEY.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOOK-
S,

Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,
India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc.

66-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY".

oIL CASKS 1 GOO
hand and M" sale by

BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
(13-t- f) J. A. BCSDICK .

7 3 ,: .... d
--c

REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

'

. Iiiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

- A. O. THURSTOX, Master,
Will hereartcr run regularly to IIILO, touching at

LAHAINA, KAWA1HAE
" KOIIALA ikud LAUPAHOEHOE,

MTien ia Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Uobhison
k Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage Inquire on board. 28

JVOTICE. 54

PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE
from the United States are respectfully informed that a

FIRST CLASS SHIP
Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month

of Septemlier or early in October, and in April or early in May.
For freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest

terms, please apply to
CHAS. BREWI.3 or JAMES HUNNEWELL,

Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.,
Or CUA3. BREWER 2d,

Honolulu, S. I.

CIIARLESBREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Ontiva .nt trt Mm Avim Hi. G i ,1 V. T.. I .1" ' - " " " -- ''" laiAIRIS Will OO punCtually attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 f.ist

sailing ships. . 4$tr

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

Srfi- - ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TnE TJ. S.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched auarterlv from fnmmwinl XVVi. r

Boston, in the months of Marrk. M.. A- -
September and December.or further particulars see suecud advertisemenbi in dailv
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, 3. 1.

B. W. Field, - - Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. New York.
Cook k Snow, - . New Bedford.

54 tf

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 J3L 3 "Ft. 33 & ,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

.. TO ALL PARTS OF THE
I'nited Stntrn, South America,

Cansdai and Km ope,
CO..NK.TIN(i IS SEW TOIIK WITH Tng AMERICAS-BCEOPBA- S BI--

FRES3 COMP4SV TO RrBOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York aud London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded v. via

Panama and Xicaragua, In charge of Secial Messengers.
A ciiecial tx press is made up by us for Panama, Callao. Lima.

Valparaiso, and all the prinrial ports of the west coast of South
America, which Is promptly forwanled by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices).
1 24 MOSTOOJTCRT STREKT. - - - SjlS FRAKCtSOO
A. P. Everett, - - - - - - Honolulu
New York, - - - 89 Brcadway
i'liiladelohia. ..... lift1 Chestnut street

Boston, ...... 81 Washington street
Baltimore. ...... 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans, - - - 72 Camp street
London, ... 1 , CornhiU, ( Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, . 7 Rumford St., 44 " "
Paris. . 8 Place de la Bourse. " "
Valparaiso. ...... Cochrane street
Caldera, - - - - Wheelwright & Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierrez k Co., Agents
Callao and T.Sma, .... H. Higginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) ... - A. Ru.len Co., Agents
Panama, ...... Cova k Co., Agents

70-- tf

WEIiliS, FAKGO A; CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEX HOXOLULU

AND SAX FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agent? at Honolulu sell Dills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo is Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to Nuw York.

Commissions aud collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. lSW-t- f. 11. COADY k CO.. Agents.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITE I STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold tho Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every mouth, at the Hall of the Ledge, ,

"Lc Progres de rOccanie."
Ter order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (fl3-t- f) G. H.

A. F. & A. M.
ft LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE

mjhr LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-- A

preme Council of the Grand Central Lodice of France,
' r working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular
meetings on tlie Weduesday nearest the full moou of each
month, at the old Lodge Kon .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

N E W
IftZSSI POTATOES!

At Kaivaihac or 'Honolulu.

G"V. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is prepared
furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, C'apt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

33" l'riv:ite families will do well to leave their orders with
either of tho aliove parties. 73-- tf

II. C. IAIIAI,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rplIE OVERSIGNED having recently purcliased the
X Cw perage formerly occupied by O. II. Itutler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to ekll and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, kc.

2i. II. (000 barrels casks on band and fur sale on the most,
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

it A $ ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, iu any quantity, in frade or for cash.

Fur clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. F'-- r colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No nigs will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Island?, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, aud care will be taken of their
packages. 05-- 78 H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED having taken the well-kno-

X stand formerly occupied b7 tlie late W. H. Stuart, will
carry ou the business of .

CABINET-MAKIN- G,

and would resiectrully solicit a share of the public patronage.
He hopes, by a strict attention to business, to give perfect satis-facti- on

to all who may favor him with their custom.
CHAS. W. FOX.

X. B. Wanted a good WOOD-TURNE-

Honolulu, Oct. 22, 1857. 69-3- m

CHOICE RAMS I
ET YV. SPARKE would inform his friends andMR. public, that he has now for sale a few prime Fine

Woalrd Rnmo. of large carcass, which will be necessary
to establish, in order to combine a carcass with a good yield of
tallow, in conjunction with a heavy fleece of good wool.

Waimea, Hawaii, Oct. 1 j. C9-S- 1

JUST RECEIVED!

PER JOHN G I LP IN, direct from Bqston
New raisins in half boxes, new currants,
Codfish and mackerel, crushed and loaf sugar,
Sugar cured hams, corn starch.
Assorted essences, lemon syrup, tomato catsup,

And other desirable articles, for sale by
68-- tf SAYIDGE & MAT.

M'GINNIS
LIVERY STABLES.

ENTRANCES.
Merchants' Excliange, Merchant rtreet,
Wood's Black Horse Hotel, Fort street.
Rear of Diinond's store, King street. 68-- tf

EST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb'sB plantation, llanaleu for sale by
71 tf B. W. FIELD.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE OnSAILORSthe press of business at the Home, the under-
signed has engaged Mr. G. W. Willfong to act firhim in the
shipping of seamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore.

THOMAS TORUM,
Manager Sailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nov. 3, 1S57. . .

The undersigned begs leave to inform the Shipmasters nd
Merchants of Honolulu that he is now acting as agent for the
Shipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests of his friends aud the shipping in-

terests generally a portion of their patronage, promising to use
his most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. Office at the
Sailors' Home.

Refers to A. J. Cart wright Esq. and Capt- - Tho. Spencer. .
71-3- m G. W. WILLFONG.

HATS !
A FINE ASSORTMENT JCST RECEIVED
Hn. ex 44 Yankee," such as

Fine Panama bats, Jtedium Panama hats, , .

' M hits Cassimare hats, lirown and Pearl bats,
For sale by

54-- tf C. a. k H. T. POOR.

turtions.

BY JOIIN.F. COLBURN.

General Sale.

ON SATURDAY. JAN. 8, AT lO A. M.
At Sales Room, large sale of general merchandise.

II. cTVATERIIAIV
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE

350 bbls prime pork,
350 Wls mess beef,
100 bbls Uaxa'J flour.

73,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and bxt)
nater crackers ami jenny land cakes; butter, In casks;

Preserved meats, bopton cotton duck, No 2,3,4, 6, 6;
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat anchors;
. Slop clot hiug, patent blankets.

100 coils assorted Manila cordage, Excelnior patent;
250 coils do do cordage, New Bedford tuaaufae'yt
150 coils New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 0 inch ;
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal in casks ;

China matting white, 6-- 4 wide ;
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, lib plan, Buf--

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, Man
ila cheroots. No. 2 ; Manila cigars, AO. Z.

Family cooking stores, California and Island oats ;
Jeffries' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Dennis Maurice cognae

brandy ; sauterne wine, in casks;
brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin. Port and Madeira

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in ease.
Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 66--tf

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
Jl'ST :

RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
, Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meat,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hams, a
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, suier Oolong tea. super green tea,
Indian com, new hops, English walnuts.
Half bbls Uaxall flour, 2--tb tins oysters,
1- - tb tins oysters, 1 and 2--Ib tins lobsters,
2-- tb tins clams, tb tins assorted meats,
1-- tb tins sausage, tb tins game.
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and b tins green peas, "

2--tb tins turnips, tb tins green corn,
b tins peaches, 2--tb tins quinces, . ,

2-- tb tins , 2-- tb tins damsons,
b tins green gage, 2 lb tins prunes,

2--tb tins apricots, b tius cranberry jam,
2--lb tins cranlierry sauce, 2--lb tins currant jelly,
1-- tb tins rasplierry jam, tb tins strawberry jam,
Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice,
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrap. raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, cner and pepper sauce,
Chutnee and assorted sauces, India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed,
Y'east powder, Freucb mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke sait, Spanish olives, stearine candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Afess pork. Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Frrah Ground Coffee.

63-- tf T. MOBSMAN & SOX.

3KT JEH 77
ALIBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with rood

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. U. Pictures put up in a AKlETx OF SIkLES, to suit
customers.

13-- ROOMS OrEX from 9, a. M. to 12, M., and from 1
to-i- , P.M.

48-- tf W. F. nOWLAND.

ME LA1N0TYPES,
Or Pictures on Enameled Iron Plates.

a New and Beautiful Improvement in
PHOTOGRAPHY.

UNDERSIGNED would respectfully call theTHE of the public to tlie above named style of pie
tures, a recent and invaluable improvement in the art of sun
drawing. In richness of tone and warmth of expression, these
pictures are not surpassed by any other kind, while, in regard
to durability, there is no question as to their superiority ; for
they will receive a fall without fracture or injury, and may be
washed when soiled. Hence, they may be sent by letter,
without glass or case, to atisent friends, at a very trilling
expense for postage.

AU the latest styles of photographic pictures have been Intro,
duced and may be obtained at this gallery, finished in a supe-
rior manner, insuring likeness and durability ; and arrange-
ments have been completed with EM INEXT ARTISTS in
California and the east, to introduce at once any late improve
ments or new features of practical importance in the art.

Photograph ou Paper taken by the docen and
half docen, and pictures and paintiugs copied, either by the
improved Ambrotype or Daguerreotype process. Also, like-
nesses inserted into lockets, pins, bracelets, kc. Photographic
views of parts of the city, public buildings, Ac, for sale.

Complete Daguerreotype Apparatus, fixtures and stock, for
sale, aud instruction given to persons desirous of visiting other
parts.

68-- tr it. eiaivutiAWALU.

BALANCE OF CARGO, JL'STTHE the American ship "Fortuna," from Boston, U. 8.
A., is offered for sale at the Store of B. W. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine candles, Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco, Dales brown drills.
Rackets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings,
Bbls navy bread, Wrapping paper, assorted.
ISxs salt water soap, Bales oakum.

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chain.
Oars, assorted sizes, Cans haok rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, Woai beat settees,
Cane seat walnut chairs,

w ood seat office chairs, with cushions.
A ad a lare assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nail?, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlerr Naval Stores, &c.

D. X. FLITNER
HAS just received a new and splendid assortment of jewelry

other things In his line, suitable for Christmas and
Xew Y'ear's holiday presents, consisting in part of

Diamond rings, pins and studs,
Sets of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, charms,
Ixickets, locket rings seal rings, seals.
Gold pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thimbles,
Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent sleeve fasteners,
Studs, vest buttons, gold watch chains, fob chains,"
Guard ribbon, cigar holders, silver cups, fans,
Porte-mounai- watch stands, card receivers.
Smelling bottles, shell combs, pocket knives, Ac., kc.

Also Xautical instruments,
t .hronometers ou hand anil f .r sale,

my In Makee's brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahuinanu streets. 71-- tf

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE Ex 44 Jenny Ford" and other,

scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x0,
30,000 scauthug, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4.000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling, 6x5,
1,000 scantling, 5x6, 14.000 scantling, 2x3,

2 --.,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling 2x0,
1,000 plank, 3.8 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingle

Windows, 7x2, Windows, 8x10.
also

71-- tf Mania nod Spurn, all ire.
JV12W GOODS!

A SSORTED PANTALOON ING, ENGLISH
Prints, table Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitts,

For sale bv
62-- tf n. DIMOXD.

RICE! RICE! RICE!
sFPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

Kice, for sale low, in large oi small quantities, by
tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
HE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYT oQer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. a. AfAKSHAIX, Agent II. V. Co.,
Over B. W. Field'.

Jnlyl5,lSiT. 66-- tf

DRY GOODS.
E1X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Bales heavy Denims;
Bales Hickory Stripes,

For sale by
45-- tf . C. A. k H. F. POOR.

TEA! TEA!
EXTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA

For sale by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

11EAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
Cotton canvas, assoneu itos.

For sale by
14-t- f CHAS. BREWER, to.

BRAN AND SHORTS
OR SALE AT THE MILL.F tf

DE COLOGNE, in cham. bottles, doEAU bottles, Lubin's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc., etc.

For sale by
11. HACKFELD.

)ER RADUCAr-GLA- SS GLOBES, for fish, going
L fan;

BF.D PAXS, a new article, and great improvement.
For sale by

38-- tf O. P. JCDD.

LADIES FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,
For sale at

63-t- f GEORGE CLARK'S. Hotel Street.

TAV1 BILLS A WHALER'S BILLS taken at
the lowest rates by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOX.

ARKET BASKETS ' AND AVILLOWM top Carriages, For sale by
. : ... H. DIMOXD.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -B For sale by
J. M. SMITR A CO--

70-t- f Corner ef Fort Md Hotel street.

unman 'rnr'if.T arwnm:afVT- S?li"

3Mms.

BY A. P. EYE RETT. ;

Schooner Warwick.

ON SATURDAY, JAN. 2, AT IS O'CLOCK
At the Market Wharf, by order of tha Chief Justice of th

Supreme Court, will be sold the
A 1 CLIPPER SCHOONER WARWICK
19 tons burthen, with her furniture, tackle. Ax.

r General Sale

ON TUESDAY, JAN. 5, AT lO O'CLOCK,
At Bales Boom, an assortment of general merchandisA.

Rare Chance (or a Permanent InYeatntent I

LARGE SALE OF. t

Valuable Real Estate!
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH , I5,

By order of the Attorney for the Heir of the laU JOBS
ROBSON. will be oU all the valuable property belonging U tha
aid Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwelling Home
Now occupied by L. H. Anthon, Esq., on the corner of BersU-ni- a

and Garden streets, being 103 feet on Beretania street, 85 ft.
on th northerly aide-ll- S feet on land adjoining the CatboUe
Mission, and 85 feet on Garden street. Cpon th premise to

large two-sto- ry stone boose, containing eign room.
raIi.n..Mi mt. In March. 1S54. t7000. Sube

quently, water laid on from the government pipe.
A A f on

That valuable property now occupied by Mr. P. C. Dneorroa,. . A . nn famM.tne corner oi Beretania iwwi hn .m- - Ut....-- n i--
P,,r-- h BowL containing 550 fathom 29 feet, more or I, sp
which is a Urge - -

One-sto- rr wooaen noase,
, . OR. containing tws .- -t. w. .h. POTT A

rooms and outhouse. The building are nearly new, and all ia
good order, with a supply of good water npon the premise, aad
coot in April, 1S53, $200, since which extensive outlays nave
been made.

That propertv situated on the corner of Hotel and A lake strseU.
opposite the Government Office, and now occupied by Mr. W

ham t'aty, upon wnicn i a
One-sto- rr Wooden House,

Containing eight rooms and the necessary outhouse t o 1

December, 1853, $5400. Subsequently, supplied with wtT
from the government pipe.

That valuable propertv situated on the Nuuanu Road, opposite
the residence or e. u. nan, csq-- , uu ?i.iuiiij

tut now nnrnnle.1 bv Josenh Jackson. Esq.. being th most M
Ughtful location in the valley, with a convenient .

Oncstory House, .
. . . t .: ium. . nA -- 11 tu Mwint.ftA nutbntllltns. tt

bODUUIllUK w -- M" .
buildings are all nearly new and in good order, and cost In IBM,
S70UU.

u . . iivi win Kmnwnn with the nroneftv now o
n,nll h. Mr. llnmrrnn. at 1 O a'claek. A. AI. Title fe

simple and unincumbered.
For further particular apply to tne auctioneer, at ui oum,

and for Inspection, to the occupant of the everl premises.

Honolulu, November 23, 1857.

SAVIDG E 4. MAY
FFE THE FOLLOWING GOOD9 ATo THE LOWEST MARKET --KICAA

Crushed sugar. English pie fruits.
Granulated sugar. jams.
Loaf sugar, - Jollies,
Westphalia ham. 44 mustard,
Sugar-cure- d ham. 44 pickle.
Codfish, "Worcestershire sauce.
Mackerel, No. 1, French fruits in syrup,
Smoked salmon. 44 apricots In syrup,
Kegs anchovies, In salt. 44 peaches In syrup,
Anchovies in oil. 44 cherries in syrup,
California cheese. 44 prunes in syrup,
English dairy cheese, 44 pears in syrup,
Oregon lard. 44 prunes lc glaa Jan,
Preserved meats. 44 olives,
Fresh salmon, 44 green pea,

4 lobsters, 41 capers.
4 Baltimore oyster, Sardines, quarter and half tin.
4 clams, Vermicelli,
4 chicken, Maccaroni,
4 assorted soups, Italian paste,
4 green corn, Jordan almond,
4 assorted herb, Zante currant, In ean
4 ground pepper, 14 and 30 lb wh
4 ground ginger, Citron peel,

Cinaamon, Nutmegs,
Lloves, Mace,
Caraway seed Boston crack era, .

Extract lemon. Jumble,
Curry powder, Milk biscuits.
Corn starch. Ginger snaps.
Tapioca, Water cracker.
Pearl sago. Boda crackers.
Corn meal. Butter crackers,
JTresb corn. Pcotch biscuit, .

Split peas, ricnie biscuit,
Island bean. Fancy machine blseatt,
Cider vinegar. Abernethy biscuit.
Pepper sauce. Wine ufcculta,
Tomato catsup, Tea biscuit,
Jarb. soda Cabin biscuit.
Cream tartar, Sugar biscuit.
Saleratus, Mixed biscuits,
Spanish olive, Carolina rice, Patnariae,
Olive oil, Scotch Oatmeal, in 14 lb. Una,

Oolong Tea. in so id ooxi very superior article
Fine Green Tea, in 1 lb catties j
Fresh roasted Coffee. 06--tf

STATIONERY.
E UNDERSIGNED HAS hlllthiTH a select Invoice of office

Stationery, consisting in part of :

Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds k site Mem boo, Iiaimers case waueia w
Tuck mem book every variety, sixes and variety.
Log books ail site, pencil leans,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Blate Pencil,

" letter Daner.Sealing wax several vartetle.
Fancy, plain, A ruled note paper, Brass pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper. Bound k flat ebony m mahog .

Red and white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronse, (fftt board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed k blank receipt books.
Red lead pencils, . Laquered calender,
Drawing 44 several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books. Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, Desk Blotters,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand boxea.
Ink black, blue, red, carmineTissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, iort monaies a variety.
Steel pens, including Huntsjnvoice file.

Uinksand Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, k a dozen other var.Oummed labels.

Envelopes a great variety. Marking brasbea,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill books.
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety.
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kind
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo book printed.
Red Tape, Flat copying brushes.
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory k boxwood letter stamps,Bhipplng paper.
Gummed Lawyer's seals. Nautical almanac 1858,
Round & flat paper weight. Thermometer of varioo slae.
Wrapping paper of all vrietie,India rubber band for filing pe
Drawing paper imperial k royal, pen, -

Enameled patier assorted colors, Vox wood and netai water atana
Gold balance for Am. coin, -

Nov. 13, (20-t- n ' t. a, nimsili

Bread! Bread! Bread!
SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAR!

undersigned beg leave to Inform tls friend and thTHE eenerallv that on Monday Nov. 'Jd. he WiU be pre
pared to supply all who may favor him with their patronage
with the best bread. Sixteen Loaves fer Dollar 1

XT Nuuanu Street, opposite Fox' Bakery.
70-3- m IVOBKKT LOT.

NEW GOODS.
X YANKEE, Silk handkerchluft,E Cottonade pants, White shirts,

Fancy shirts. Blue flannel shirts,'
44 Jewctt City" denims, Gaiter shoes,
Children's shoes, Ac, kc, Ac , -

For sale by
54-- tf C. A-- A H. F. POOS

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED INTO HAWAIIENGLISH into English, by the undersigned,

office, J. F. B. .Marshall's over B. W. Fkld's tor. Horn
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English l4r4' f.done with neatness and dispatch.
70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, Ac., .

RANSLATED INTO HAWAUAVOOe aT J. F. B. Marshall'.
70-- tf . ALCLAIX.,,

FOR SALE CHEAP,oNE
Pacific

SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS oftfa VortU

70-- tf C. A. H. I. POOR.

. V. S. Sarr Sr. Hur'i, I
Hosoixut, Oct. IS, 1857. J

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that I shall not bossI myself responsible tot the payment of debt incurred ky ttM
crew of this ship without aothoritr.

CHARLKS HENRT DATTB,
68-- tf Commander.

CONSULAR NOTICE.
Rotal HivovcaiA Cosarxara, ' I .

City of Honolulu, July 2, 187. 1

THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE tfa
my absence from these Island, my partner, Mr.

Theod. C. Ileuck, Is daly authorised to act in my behalf B
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

IIEKSL tow HOLT,
57-- tf Royal Hanoverian Coosrd. ;

REGALIA. ;

A FULL ASSORTMENT OI L O. OF O. Fa!. and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, soak m
Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'a,
Kncamptnent. Ac, Ac., Ac . . , .

Military good of all kind ean be tarnished to order.
52-t- f Apply to C. A. AH, I. POO.

GROCERIE-
S-

PER FANNY MAJOR Case toaaate kchp,
Case cream tartar, ease saleratns,
Case ginger, ease qnlnees In tins, Ac, Ae.

60--tf C. A. A II. W. POOS.

oNE HORSE CART,
Foraaleby

61-- CHAS-BRIWC- to.

T ITHOCRAPniC PRESS, eotnple,
Wut rcrmmtrf

6-- tf . Am P.

ALR, In hogsheads, tar sale byBCRTON Jutyl,18-t- f C 3XXZ5X.

TltTANILA AND HEMP COED A "3, r
I'M. for sate by . W. Si. t.

At the lowest cash price.

FOR BALC Th aar--CLOTniNO an ssamtiimul ofGen GkiOs
Coatt Cloak. mA Pants f different stytea.

July I. Hf TIW0t,T CXTTf
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Ecllrm dariag 1858.
Thers win be four eclipses this year, as follows :
1. A partial eclipse of the moon, February 27, in the eveninr.

Visible in the Eastern pert of the United Scales, bat not risible
in this ocean.

3. An annular eclipse of the eon, March 15, in the morning
Inrisible at the Sandwich Islands, bat risible from the Missis-
sippi Hirer, In the Cnited States, to Constantinople, in Turkey,
and throughout the North Atlantic Ocean. The eclipse will be
central and total in England.

3. A partial eclipse of the moon, August 24, inrisible at the
Sandwich Islands. At the sou Lb ward and eastward of these
Inlands the mono will be a little leas than one-ha-lf obscured.

4-- A total eclipse of the son, September 6-- 7, Inrisible at the
Sandwich Islands Begins at sunset, at the Southern extrem-
ity of Africa, and ends at sunrise, in the southern States of the
Cnited States. It wi3 be central and total near the middle of
teeth America.

CLOSING TOE LEDGER.
a soao roa sew tbaa's svs.

t imi aoaroav.
Close np the ledger. Time

Slowly and sadly, bat let it be ;
Mournfully passeth by the year ;

What are the records, Ibr you and me,
left by the failing Angers here ?

What tor passion and what for lore 1

What for ararice and crime f
What for hope, and the heaven abore 1

What of the Ledger, Time

Close up the Ledger, Time !

Many a name, for good or in.
Tills to the margin your blotted scroll-M- any

a high and haughty will
Many a low and humble soul ,

Tet one page to each is given.
Marking the changing path we climb

Holding the balance of hell or bearen t
What ut the Ledger, Tune

Close up the Ledger, Time !
Eay are we creditors for aught t

Hare we a store of noble deeds.
Springing from high and generous thought.

Such as our fallen brother needs t
Bare we laid up for coming years

Words to weave in a funeral rhyme,
Karnes that win can up grateful tears?

What of the Ledger, Tune t
Close up the Ledger, Time !

Say what promises Hope has drawn ;
Eay what drafts stern Truth has paid

Say what bankrupt hopes hare gone,
In the grare with memory hid.

Say if the heart has kept its own,
Gathering beauty with lure and lime.

If It has turned to senseless stone ;
What of the Ledger, Time t
Close up the Ledger, Time !

Hark ! the knell of the year goes by !

Hare I run out my golden sand T

Where than I be when the next shall dier
Where shall the seal within me stand f

Sfaught beyond may the Ledger tell
Naught be known, but in guilt and crime !

Listen ! I bear the New Tear's bell !

Shut up the Ledger, Time !

The Ilaxard m tae Die.

The eight of a Hue jacket And shining tar-pauli- ng

hat, has turned the head of many a
youth, and caused him to quit reading the
romance of thest-- and try its stern reality, which
noon convinces him of the difference between a

painted ship upon a fainted ocean," and the
forecastle of a Liverpool packet or a Paacific

blubber hunter."
I was brought np in a country village, wh- - n a

hip was never en, and a sailor was a innh a
curiosity as a Hottentot; but unfortunate! v, a
specimen of this class of men visited our tfaee,
and I chanced to be one of the select few who en-

joyed the privilege of listening to his stories of
hair-bread- th escapes and wonderful disasters,
which, instead of damping my ardor, only in-
creased the desire to try the realities of the won-
drous deep. A schoolmate, named Tom ,
was like myself, carried away with the idea of
making a hero of myself, and proposed that we
set off at once for New York, and take the first
opportunity that offered, by which our heart's de--

proposed to jin us, but when the day of depart-
ure arrived, all seemed to have changed their
minds, with the exception of Tom and myself,
and off we started, much ajraiiwt the wishes of
our parents, though by continual urging we had
succeeded in obtaining an unwilling consent that
the experiment should be tried, in hopes it might
cure ns of our fancy for the smell of pitch and the
roarin z of the winds and waters.

Arriving in Nw York, we found our vouthful
and delicate appearance would prevent the potsd- -
DlUiy oi our oulluung in me luertuaut ditiiw,
and nothing was left for us but to enlist for

. wuouuj, - - - 'r- e- - p
sh:roinr office in South street, ornamented with
colored posters. South Sea shells, and war clut,
we were soon face to face with the agent, who
commenced a long harangue on the brilliant
chances offered in the whaling business for "young
men of energy and determination,' like ourselves,
lie expressed an opinion that we did not weigh
the reauired number of pounds, but all doubts
soon vanished when we stood on the " Fairbank's
platform," and mad the balance speak for itself.
After this we took our xsits at a dek, on which
was spread out the Articles of --Agreement be
tween the master and the owner of the shin X
of. , and the crew thereof. We felt little like
reading through a document equal in size to the
Constitution of the United States, and therefore
act oar names beneath a dozen others, two-thir- ds

of which were ornamented with a St. Andrew's
cross, and the words hi cross,' giving us poor
promise of the intellectual qualities of our future
fellow shipmates.

The day following, we were forwarded by
schooner to , a seaport on the Sound, which
rave us a slight taste of what we might expect to
enjoy on our first few days out, for we baa never

.Jed on anything but the Erie Canal and the
schooner baa most decidedly a very unpleasant
motion. In due time, however, we reached the
destined port, and after being well supplied with
necessaries for the voyage, were soon taken on
board the ship, where we were ordered to do the
best we could towards getting the vessel in sail
ing trim, receiving and stowing away provisions,
and such other work as could be found for us to
do. A week was spent in this work, when the
crew being complete and everything ready, the
order was given to weigh anchor and proceea on
the. voyage, our destination bepng the Indian
Ocean.

For two months we went along pretty mnch as
all other whalers do, making it useless to give a
description ofour progress ; but when near the
Southern tropic a sudden and violent storm arose,
accompanied with thunder and lightning, far ex
reetling in brilliancy and power anything I had

ver previously witnessed. It ragnd with unabated
fury for half the day, and the whole of the fol-luw'i- ng

night. .. Daylight revealed our situation to
L even worse than we anticipated ; all the upper
masts had been carried away, the bulwarks stove,
and every boat hud been crushed or washed away
entirely from the davits. The ship was making
water tri, airi it was evident from the strains
she had received, that there was but little hope of
leaks behig entirely stopped until we reach,
some place where the necessary repairs cooM be
had. ; i I

Cape Town was the nearest port, and the
exertions were made to reach it, by spreading

all the canvass we could upon our shattered spars,
but from our water-logge-d condition, our headway
was slow, and each successive day's reckoning
showed but little advance from the position we
had occupied the day previous. To make our
condition worse, it was discovered that the ship's
stores were badly damaged by the salt water, ana
we were at once put upon snort allowance until,
as we vainly hoped, we might be discovered by
some well-stock- ed Indiaman, from which we might
receive an addition to our rapidly decreasing sup--

xut it was not to be so. "We sailed, or rather
floated, like an idle log, for many a weary week,
still appearing to be nearer land, and without
seeing a sail of any kind ; and by this time our
provisions had been entirely consumed, and the
crew were on the point of starvation, having been
without food for several days. Day by day things
grew worse ; all discipline was at an end, ana
every one appeared to think only of himself. To
mat- - matters still worse, the men had unfortu- -
n:it-l- v discovered a ouantitv of spirits, and by
continue. I indulgence kept themselves, with one
or two exceptions, in a state ot beastly intoxica
tion. The captain did the beet to stop such pro-
ceedings, and restore order and discipline, and

--allinr his mates he bade them arm themselves
and prepare to make the men obey. But they
were too much intoxicated to understand him,
and answered that nothing but a bountiful sup
ply of provisions would restore peace and quiet--
net to the crew, and at the same time hinted at
the idea then spoken of by the hands, of sacrificing
one of the men to satisfy the appetites of the
others.

" I'll not listen to it." said the captain : " we
are in the track of the East India vessels, and it
Rurelv cannot be lon? before one Will Pass us.
Let us hold out a while longer, if possible, before

i i j ir..i l "! te Tk

resorting w sucn ureauiui eiirciuiijr, aim u vy
noon we do not receive assistance, I

will not only give my consent, but willingly put
my name among the others to be drawn ior, ana
trust to lrovnience lor the result."

You will !" exclaimed the first mate, " you
are very accommodating, but your own willing
ness has only maae unnecessary our aeiermina-tio-n.

We will, however, give you the time you
require ; then, if no sail appears insight, the lots
will be drawn as we have agreed." And saying
this they went forward and announced the result
of their interview, alter which the crew resumea
their debaucheries, and with two or three excep-
tions they were all bent upon passing their time
in revelry.

The most thoughtful of the sober ones was my
friend Tom. Nothinjr could dive.it his mind of
the presentiment which haunted him, that his
days were numbered, and that his name was the
unlucky one destined to be drawn from among all
the others when they stood the hazzard of the did
on the following day. 1 tried to
rid him of such gloomy ideas, but all my efforts
were in vain, lie was convinced lie had but a
short time to live, and he endeavored to make the
best use of the few moments yet left, and with
his Bible in hand he took a seat upon the wind
less and commenced reading. The whole night
was spent in this way, with the exception of the
time spent upon his kness in silent but earnest
prayer.

I saw him in the morning, completely exhaust
ed from the effects of watching and anxiety of
mind. He took no notice of me, but gazed about
the horizon with a vacant stare, occasionally
brightening up and stretching forth his hands as
if he saw a ship in the distance, and then shout
ing "Sail ho! would drop upon his knees,
where he would remain for hours in a state of
stupor but little removed from death itself. Ilia
actions attracted the attention of his shipmates,
most of whom cursed him for a " white-livere-d

coward" who was afraid to take his chances with
the rest, but none of them used the least endeavor
to cheer him up. They were too much interested
in themselves.

The dread hour came at last, and in a very few
moments it would be decided which one of the
crew was to suffer death in order that his starv
ing shipmates might prolong their miserable
lives.

A quantity of buttons, corresponding with the
number of the ships company, were put into a
sack and hung up in the ship's rigging just high
enough to he within the reacJi of all. The baz
contained thirty-on-e white buttons and one black
one, and it was well understood that whoever was
unfortunate enough to draw out the black one
would be the victim. A list had leen made out,
and the order of drawing was decided by lot, and
placed opposite the name, and when this task was
done, the more serious affair of drawing the but
tons commenced. The first on the list was a tall
Bon of York, and though he braced himself up and
approach! the bag with a hrm and stately step,
as if he was regardless of the consequences, the
tear which he had ftealthily wiped from his eye
when he saw that he had drawn a white button
betokened the gratitude of his heart at having es--

aiMHi a doom which he had but a moment before
thought possibly might befall him.

Five more haggard and famished specimens of I

humanity followed, and betrayed their excessive
fear of the consequences by their colorless cheeks
and tittering steps. One alter another they
turned away and resumed their usual appearance
ana wearing upon ine aiscovery tnat theirs was
not the " prize."

seven was next caiiea out, ana a
chill struck to my heart at the thought that my
name stood opposite to this number, and that my
chance for life or death was now to be tried.
There was no escaping the trial, ami I could not
deny risking as much for my shipmates as they
had done for me, so, scarcely knowing what I was
doing, 1 advanced and drew my button, when I
stood, afraid to look upon it, and remained some
time in a state of unconsciousness, until I was
aroused by the rest of the crew who had mssed
ine ruoicon in saiery, ana wno wicn loua voices
exclaimed " Come, shipmate, show your hand
and let the business go on." I looked and thank
ed the fates when 1 discovered that I had drawn
a white button and was safe.

Having no further interest in the horrible pro-
ceedings. 1 retired to u distant part of the vessel,
where I was soon lost in profound revery, and was
only awakened by a piercing shriek, and the cry
of " Tom 's the man!" and on rejoinins
my companions I found alas, it was too true.
Poor Tom had been singled out as the victim, and
upon this fact lecoming apparent he had uttered
the shiek and fell to the deck in a swoon, where
he then laid, while the hungry crew wero discus-
sing the propriety of putting an end to his life
while he was yet in his present insensible condi- -

. .7 ir l : .1 l i - i t n i" ivii-TiiiiL- - uovt d tty nis siue. i iouna in nun
no sign of lift, but imagining he gave a gentle
pressure to my hand, and that he would soon
return to consciousness. I left him, and calling
the crew together begged as a favor, that they
would allow him one hour, in hope lie would lc
restored to reason, and be ablo to ppend the re-
maining moments of his life in fitting himself for
his appearance before his Maker ; but upon his
oeing re6iorea to animation, it was evident that
reason had left her throne, and poor Tom was a

The horrrible preparations for the sacrifice were
made, but I will spare the reader the recital.
Just as the last act of the tragedy was about to
be performed, one of bur messmates, who had in-

voluntarily turned his eyes from the sickening
sight, discovered a sail in the distance bearing
down upon us. The cheering news spread like
an electric flash, and the bloody preparations
were stopped at once, while all hands joined in a
thanksgiving at our providential release from a
miserable death by starvation. It was not long
before our entire ship's company were jdaced on
board the stranger, where we were bountifully
supplied with every article we could wish, and in
a very short time we had fully recovered from the
effects of our hardships. But poor Tom knew
nothing of what was transpiring. On being car-
ried on board the ship, restoratives were adminis-
tered and every attention paid him in vain. On
the third day he died of a fever on the brain find
his body was committed to the deep.

The ship which rescued ns from our peril proved
to be an American vessel, bound from Calcutta to
Boston, at which Litter place we were landed in
about six weeks after, and I immediately set out
for my native village, where I was received with
opjen arms by my ever-kin- d parents and sister.
But who shall attempt to describe the effect of
the sad news 1 bore to Mrs. 7 1 cannot
undertake it. Wide West.

If tie white man surpasses the black in some
points, the savage transcends the white in others.
Take an aboriginal blindfolded into the densest forest,
and on being unhooded he will at once point out the
cardinal points of the compass. Sir Isaac Newton

omM not hrtrme that.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

of a of

DRV

&c,

Jarge Assortment

GOODS, FURNITUKE,
MANILA GOODS,

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,

Consisting

GLASSWARE,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

GILLIAN & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI,

A RE XOW RECEIVING, PER LATE AR--
Jm. KIVALS, a large stock of
Prariaiaaa,

Ship Chandlery
Vnrnl Slrra

G racerlea,
Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, w Nary Bread,
Eastern Flour, I'aliforoia Flour.
Corn Meal, American Mess Beef,
Kiee, American Mess Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. I brown sugar, Kona coffee.

No. 2 brown sugar, ililo coffee.
No. 1 molasses, Cases crackers,

lilacK tea, Assorted meats.
Green tea, Oysters,

Preaerred peaches, Clams,
Preserred quinces, Lobsters,

'". Preserred pie fruits, Com,
"

V- - American butter, Peas, tc.
Braasl Brans I

Fresh Inland-crow- n beans, larce fiat " Lima." beans.
Small white "home" beans, long speckled "California" do

Bast k Shoe.
Heavy leather boots, do brofrans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Ualf boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, kc

Paiat, Oil. tie.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, sreen do,
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, rerdigrix, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, coiuil do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, saah tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Dock.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Karen's duck.
Light Karen's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, ate.
Whaling Craft.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-flu- irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, &c

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes.

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

TT Tofrether with a general and full assortment of merchant
uise usually found in a Chandlery estahluhment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. 66-- tf

IVew
IRISH POTATOES!

AT LAHAINA OR HONOLULU.

J. J. Hal tend.fV KALEPOLEI'O, ISLAM) OK MAUI,
f is fully preiiared to furnish, at shortest notice, superior

New Irish Potatoes, at the lowest rates at Lahaina, through
Jlfessrs. OILMAN & CO., or at Honolulu, Oahu, per schooner
MARIA, Captain Moltcno and has made such arrangements
as he expects will enaUle him to furnish an ample supply at
either place during the Spring season.
K Kalepolepo, Maui, September 3l. 1SS7. ctwm

CAIT. ROBERT BROWX'3
AVIIALIXG Gl'X, PAT EXT WOMB LANCES

AXD GL'X 1IAKPOO.VS.
A FTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AXD

JM. exiierimenting upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an tnstru
ment iu form of a Itomh Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot be excclleil.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s Is called
to the follonriug testimonials.

Sax Frajjcisco, January 10, 1856.
Catt. U. Brows Sir. I take this oi.ixw-tunit-

y to inform
yon that we used tho" Itomb Ijinccs we bought of you, and
found them to be of great Iei2cfit in capturing whales amongst
ine ice.

The first whal- - t!j.t we ncil the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the limib was heard to explode, and the
wliale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n.

tiotied whale was in the ice, ami it is our opinion that we should
not have pot that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whalu shi3.

Kespectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

IIosoLrLr, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Mu dear Sir : I used ymr Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past eason, which made
2o0 bbls. of oiL e never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIosoLrxr, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Boinbs on the voyage in the ship
tlerald, and found them effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, ami especially around the ice,
1 also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Imns and apparatus.

lours Respectfully,- Isaac Alls., Master ship Herald.
Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.

Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. COADY Ax CO., Honolulu.

To Whalemen
W M A CY. Sneer to Mary & Spencer, wouldG. respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established iK'pot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will lie round at all times a good
supply of Brrf, jSl uttii. Pork, Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawaihar Potalora,

The alMve articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other tmrt at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

T No charge made on inter-uuan- d exchange.
i--tf O. AV. MACT.

PALE AND (JOLUKX SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, ler J.V?M,from Tube,
& Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

in Sero d Arm de In r rontrra,"
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the name Loudon House, for sale by

41 tf El. HOtfFSCHLAKGKR k STAPEXnORST.

NEW GOODS.
DER PAXXY MAJOR From Boston ria San

Francisco .
Bales Jewett City stripes.
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothing, such as
Satinett pauts, flannel shirts, kc, kc

For sale by
69-- tf C. A. & H. P. POOR- -

JUST RECEIVED!

EX JOHX GILPIX AXD FORTUXA And
sale cheap.

Boxes loaf sugar, half bbls crushed sugar.
Half boxes best raisins, citron, tins oysters,
Paulines, smoked herring and crackers.
Fine tobacco and cigars, kc, kc, kc.

Mf J. POX.

FAIRBANKS SCALES,
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lba
No. 7 Platform, weighing 2U00 His,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lha.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
G racera Scales, Caaatrr Scale,

. For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS.
rfUIE HAWAIIAN AXD ENGLISH TES.M. TAJIKNT recently issued in New York, has been received
ana is now for sale. Price $1 per copy.

63-- tf n. M. 'WHITNEY.

TCTRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
JL Pickles, hams, Goshen butter, saleratus.

lorned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand and for sale br

63-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

STORAGE.

A FEW TOXS OF LIGHT M ERCIIANDISE
will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a rood, drr

cellar removed from the danger of fire by
V. A H. T. POOR.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
J 1ST RECEIVE D Per Kamehameha IV

Waal Packs), such as are used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

aslo
WIRE FEXCIXG.

For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

EXERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG For sale by
J. M. SMITH CO..

70--tf Corner of Fort and note! streets.

WOOL.
rgUIE rX'DERSIGXED WILL PAY THE
M. highest market price for Wool.

63-t-f C. A. k II. F. POOR.

WO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,T 2 Sets Harness ior do.
For sale by

61-- tf CHA8. BREWER, 2d.

M ERICA N WHITE BEANSAmerican white
L beans for tale hr T4-r- n C A. If. F. POOR.

- .

FIELD
0S FORT ASD MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

RCHANDISS3,
CHINA GOODS,

EARTHENWARE,
WOODENWARE,

STATIONERY,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,
CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

Hides.
Goat Skills,

Wool,
Tallow,

nURCHASED BY
L B. W. FIELD,

And for which the very highest prices will be given. 6o-- tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES
JL ny CU-t- Q J. C. SPALDING

BULLOCK HIDES.
THE HIGHEST' MARKET PRICE wiU be

by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premise in Fort-stree- t.

4-- tf CJ1AS. BREWER, 2.
WOOL

TALLOW,
nOTGIIT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRL'LL & JtfOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS,
KITSOX & HART,

DCALEKS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,r THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A. P.
tverett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, MarteU's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doc cases;
M.onongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Mononguhela whisky, in one dox cases,
Hollands gin in cases;

cheidam gin in cases;
M'olfe's schnapps;
Hosteller's bitters;
Boker's hitters;
cHoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockhcimer;
fauterue;
Cham j.apne, ph ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Sforra, slaty free. 37

JUST RECEIVED
UKIl SHIP "JOHX GILPIX," AND FOR
JL ALK01 J.V. SPALIUNU

MrrrhnndiHr,
10, 12, 13, 10, 17, 1. 1:1, , 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2fb tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bids. Wnegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bids, old ftourlton whisky ;
Cases spirits of turieutiue ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, via : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 2o, 1857.

YELLOW METAL 1

II. W. FIELD
VlOl LD MAKE KXOWX to the traders, shipt owners, snip masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,
that he has been appointed sole airent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, IJroihers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first Invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship Fortuna," which he offers
lor sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

XT Old copjier, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
111c very iiigiiesb rates. t7-- tl

NEW GOODS!
T W. FI ELD wouM call the attention of RETAILERS
JU and ILALKK3 generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which he has on hand, having ben lately receivedpr American ship " Harriet k Jessie," ami other LATE
A Kill ALs from the Lnited States, consisting of

Pry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots ami Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Karthenware, Glassware. Woodenware.
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakuiu, Duck,

Anchors ana 1 nains,
Paints. Oils. Tiirnentine.

IIax.ill Flour, S M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef.
ji i urn, rrane niri, J lam. ronmies.

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Nails,

Solar Lamps. Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Tipc,
jiyarant nose, unina Matting, iron

Fairbanks' Platform Scales.
Phials, assorted sixes, A Ik.urlxm Whisky In 15-g- al kegs,

t Monomrahcla whiskv. in 15-c- keers.
Sicily Madeira M ine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

iuwm n ine, itest London i'orter, c.
il-- tf

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS !
t THE CELEBRATED M ANL'FACo

CI1ICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersiirned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the abore makers, through Mnmraw Badger 4L Liudr-n--

Dergrr, solk agknts for the racinc coast.
I'lans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

ATTEXTIOX ! The undersigned offers the highest cash
the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu

or any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahnmanu sts., up stairs.

FOR SALE.
ADAGFERREAN APPARATUS,

Cases and Chemicals, all in first
rate condition.

The above will be sold at a bargain. For particulars, apply
to MR. THRUM,

at the Sailors Home.
N. B. The subscriber would bare no objections to give In

structions to any person wishing to purchase, if unacquainted
with the process. 67-- tf

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKV,
TfOXOXGAIIELA WHISKV ,

Champagne, pints and quarts.
Pparkung catawna.

Still Catawba,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

PRUNES. II GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
in and i boxes.

Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Loseuges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Pago, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia llama, Sausages.

For sale by '
C2-- tf II. UACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
IaTinr! ROLLS HOUSE PAPER,

patterns and styles,
Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
6-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

DISSOLUTION OP
rriHE heretofore existing

M. under the style of BOYD Sc. CHARLTON.
Butchers, is this day dissolved br mutual consent. Ail debts
due by the firm will be settled by E. II. Boyd and all
accounts due to the firm must be paid to him.

BOYD At CHARLTON,
Rose Cottage Market.

Honolulu, Sept. 12, 1367. 64-- tf

OAK, ASH AND HICKORV PLANK, FOR
by (3-t- n H. IIACKFRLD 4 CO.

2totrt xixstmerds.

FOR THE FALL SEASON1.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR .SALETHE cargo of the American ship JOHN Q 1 LrIS .from

Huston, now landing.
DRV GOODS.

Bales Pearl River Denims, 28 inch.
Bales ticking, --

Cases blue cottons,
Bales gunny bags,

Cases blue drills,
Bales brown cottons.

Trusses bags, (2 and 1) bushels),
Bales bagging.

Cases spool cotton.
Cases blue cotton thread.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Cases native women's shoes,

" men's kip brogans,
" "goat

calf "
enamelled "

u pat, strap heel pumps,
" boy's French ties,
" youth's " "
" men's opera slips,
" pat. sewed French ties.
" u Congress gaiters,
" lasting
" " thick welted boots.

GROCERIES. &e.
Kitts mackerel Bbls best Carolina rice,
Boxes codfish Cases water crackers,
Kitts tongues and sounds Cases soda do
Cases fine cut tobacco Cases butter do
Cases tobacco, 8s Cases wine do
18 tt boxs tobacoco, J rb lump Cases brandy peaches
Boxes raisins, cases prunes, Cases do cherries
Bbls vinegar Cases pepper sauce
Cases asstd essences Cases cayenne pepper
Cases green corn Cases asstd pie fruits
Cases 1 lb sausage meat Cases 2 tbs roast mutton
Cases do lobsters Cases do mince meat
Cases 2 lbs clams Cases asstd preserves
Cases do boiled mutton Cases 2 tbs beef soup
Cases asstd preserred meats Cases do oysters
Cases preserred quinces Cases 1 lb mock turtle soup
Cases strained honey Ilalf-bb- ls dried apples
legs split peas Cases asstd confectionarics
.iegs white beans Cases Pembroke table salt
?ases pine-app- le cheese Boxes brown pepper
'ases Vermont do Boxes do pimento

' 'ases Goshen do Baskets superior olire oil
Oases tomato ketchups Cases do do do
loxes brown soap Boxes chemical olire soap
Joxes salt water soap Cases mustard
toxes matches Boxes pipes a)ases Townsend's sarsparilla Half-bhl- s rape seed
toxes Bristol brick Half-bb- ls canary seed
Half bbls saltpetre Casks Qoshen butter
Cases pain-kill- er ALSO,

10 KEG 3 ALCOHOL, 10 gallons each.
NAVAL STORES, HARDWARE, fcc

Cases boiled linseed oil, Boxes glass, asstd sizes,
Barrels do do do Half-bb- ls beeswax,

Cases spirits turpentine, Kegs Mystic white lead.
Cases chrome green, Kegs prem. sine paint,

Cases putty, Casks do do do.
Casks cut nails, asstd sizes, Bbls pitch,

Cases charcoal irons, Bbls rosin,
Casks American fence wire, Bbls tar,
Bdls sheet iron, Hoop iron,
Assortment of round, square and llat iron.

ALSO
Cases yellow metal, kegs composition, nails, coils bolt rope, asstd

sizes, coils whale line, bales oakum, coils spunyarn, coils
niarlin, cotton canvas, assorted Nos., cotton

and hemp sail twine, rolls felt for
ships' bottoms, assortment oars,

kc, kc, kc
SUNDRIES.

Sulkies Nests trunks
Wood seat chairs Assortment saddlery
Signal whistles Sides harness leather . .
Baby jumpers Planters' hoes
Steel ploughs Garden engines
Michigan ploughs Corn planters
Harrows, seed sowers Ox bows, do yokes
Hay cutters, cultivators Grass hooks
Cane cutters Garden rollers
Nests psinted covered buckets Canal barrows
Barrels bungs Kegs staves, 14 gallons
Wood faucets. Pkgs bbl shooks
Nests painted tubs, Casks rivits

pails, field cans Cases paper hangings
Miaker pails, Platform scales, weighing from
Wood whiffietrees i ox to 2o0 lbs.
Store trucks, ALSO.

600 bbls prime pork, 275 do mess beef,
75 half-bh-ls mess and clear pork, 20 kegs clear do,
25 tierces hams, 250 bbls Uaxall flour,

100 half-bh- ls do do,
60,000 lbs pilot bread in whalemen's casks,

100 whisky barrels containing navy and pilot bread,
60 M brick, 5 M feet cedar boat boards,

200 iron hoop bbls containing Turks' Island salt,
6 smooth bottom whale-boat- s,

5 M oak plank, 50 bbls kaolin.
An assortment of lumber, consisting of

Dimension staff.
Pine boards.
Best cedar shingles,
Clapboards,
Laths, 4 c, &c, &c.

61-t- m CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AXD SNUFFS !

J STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and tha. public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the aliove articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
iu the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Anderson's Solace,
BrrrALo Chips,

Citkox,
Moaxisa Gi.ort,

J. Patrick k Co.'s Diamond P.,
Uoxxr Dbw,

Goldkx Leap,
Lectors Lrxt-R-

Kattral Leaf,
RltUMO.VD 8's,

VARISA'S CAinSTBR,
Si'anish Mixed,

Aromatic,
Let Her Rip,

JUa.mla Cioars, No. 2, twist vsds,
" Cheroots,

Havansa Cigars, in pasct boxes
JtANCT sntkfs,

Faxct Pipes, kc, kc.
ALSO

A grnrral nnworliuriit af GrocericM.
XT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

DRUG STORE.
UXDEUSIGXED HAS JUSTTMIE ier late arrivals, invoices of drugs, medicines.

perfumes ancl other articles. As these iroods are imported di-
rect from the best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
VuiteJ Suites and Euroe, he is enabled to sell superior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CHESTS constantly on hand, and fitted up In
the best and most complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi
cians prescriptions put up in the neatest manner, and with the
greatest care.
Bay rum, Oxalic acid, Court plaster,
Uherry pectoral, liodger a sup. Knives ixtzenges,
Sarsparilla, all kinds Indelible ink, Hyperion fluid,
Russia salve, Essential oils, 1 lesn-powa-

Thorn's extract, Tot Jujube paste.
Barry's trioupherous Combs, Flavoring extracts.

.Camphor, Ivory rings, Holloway's ointment
Pain killer, Trusset, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, Suspens. bandages, Rat and n,

Bitters, Tarrant's aperient, Luhin's extracts,
Tooth - powders and Lacteal, hair dye, 1 Btaltpetre,

paste, Gelatine, Alum,
Collodion, Isinglass. Best German cologne
Bartine's lotions, Hay's liniment, Lee's, Brandreth's

e, Knema pumps, Wright's pills,
Songe, wax. Dr. Dixld's nervine, I apsules, our.
And every other article usually kept at a dniir store.

60-t-f KD. HOFFMANN, M. D.

HAWAIIAN BEEF !
af aXE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANJ BEEF, Louzada and Spencer's brand, will be packed
in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee giren as No. 1 by
the sole aeent, A. P. JSVKKKTT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages for family use. 58-- tf

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
fASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THEjr JL Port of Honolulu in want of seamen, will find it to tbeir

advantage to call at the Shipping Omce of Graham M arkham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security eiren for the amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. & M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

63-6- m

fl'ST RECEIVED EX HARRIET Sc. JESSIE9 from W oston au assotinent of fiuicy glassware, kc, consist
ing in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks, --

Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, rases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands.
Plated cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated teaware, envelor e cases, kc, tc, kc

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESS IE-C- asesPER fresh oysters, cans,

Fresh codfish, h cans,
Fresh lobsters, 2-- lb cans,
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood biiters.

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale by

J. a SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 59-- tf

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNVARN.
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,

Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62-- tf H. HACKTZLD k CO

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fee
7 Uotls Manilla, It to 4J inch.
60 Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do.,

6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs., --

3 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,
ALSO

fi of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,
15 Cabin Stores, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t-f) J. C SPALDING.

TIOORS, 4 FEET BV 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
M.W thick 1 S feet by 7 fee, It inches LUCK : 2 feet 8 inches
by Uxt 8 inches. It inches thick. For sale by

r. A. P. EVERETT.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, In sums
For sale by

K. P. ASAM3. . ;
Cl-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaahnmanu streets I

NCnORS sVCHAINS,forsaleatthe lowest

sTIODFISH. SMOKED SALMON. Efherring and mackerel, for sale by . C X,

66-- tf C L. MCHARD-r- -

20 KEGS HIDE POISON.
For sale by So.

61-- tf CHAS. B- l-
Tci

alWWAaa.. UAliaiUHlU( f
l SAL.E BY Hmrr.

G- -tf

1 r 1 -- .

SffO r3 r,TV IP
.. .

FFERS FOR SA-- r-"-1

O the lowest puces, liDrrfissss, fCorah Hanaserenie.- -,

Chrome orange prints,
" White and grey roerinoriJrts,

green .4 u drawers.
Damask table covers.

Check linen shirts,
Brown cotton drawers,

Calico J" uWhite White 1 B shirts.
Red flannel Blue finnnei shirts.Brown drill,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown feotton,

llankets,jtfen's striped hose. Black
White

hd brown felt hats.
Embroidered under-sleere- s,

Colored lOoburgs,Guayaquil hats. Col ndia satin,Hickory shirts, India bber coats,
Silk relvet,... mna-- with oil silk oorers. Silk ui rellas,

White linen handkerc

Baata and Sb
Goat bupklns. Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, En'md leather Congress boots.

Heavy brogans, Kid slippers,
Ladies' bootees.
Groceries).

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
half and qts,Tomato catsup, Gerklns, gals

Fresh peaches, Tierces hams,

Saveriar Black Test,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foO.

Naral Stares.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted slses,
Army duck, Manila cordage, assorted siseS
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Saniriea.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedueads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps. Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, kc.
India Rabber Has, ht latch and 1 lack,

Brasa Ilaae Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Ate, fee, Ate 68--tf

JUST RECEIVED!
PER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,

f lowing Merchandise, ris .
Bbls HaxaU flour, Bales Congress ticks,

44 Prime pork, brown cottons.
Pilot bread. Cases blue drills.

Casks nary bread, Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky. M green peas,
Cases refined lard, clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs. " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, u raspberry Jam,

in tins, preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, M preserred gooseberries,

not tinned, " peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, " apple pulp, '

Bags table salt, 44 Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line, Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,

u blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,
" denim frocks and over 44 soda crackers,

alls. sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron Blieathtoitiiijlgi jSjs
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm line, bees wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Ilingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder5 iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars,

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stores, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stores, 44 pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, 44 orange prints,
White shirts, 44 Suffolk bleached
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles jyts, Casks figs,
White drill frof Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts Kags split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Milton cheese,

sale by
64-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

1EW GOODS ! 1EW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER "HARRIET ANDJUST and for sale by the undersigned :

Zante currants, Carolina rice, English dairy cheese,
Loaf and crushed sugar.
Water, butter and soda crackers.
Ginger snaps, maccaroni and vermicelli,
Summer savory, sage, sweet marjoram,
Cayenne pepper, sardines in i and i boxes,
White beans, oysters, clams, lobsters.
Curry powder, yeast powder, tomato ketchup,
Half gallon bottle pickles,
Soft shell'd almonds, kits mackerel, .
Cod fish, mustard, split peas,
Yinepar, capers, pepper sauce, raspberry Jam,
Strawbery jam, cassia, cloves, pimento,
Black pepper, tapioca, sago.
Fearl barley, nutmegs, citron peel,
Pembroke salt, fine-c-ut tobacco,
Mason's blacking, painkiller, saleratus.
Cream of tartar, cat tile soap, white saltwater soap,
Hops, caraway seed, com starch,
French olives, dried apples, su)erior hams.

Sundries.
Dupont powder, Hingham buckets, three-hoo- p pails,
Baltimore cane-se- at chairs, wood seat chairs,
Willow market baskets, Aanila rope,
Cut nails, women's buskins,
Children's shoes, hickory shirts, denims,
Ticking, cotton umbrellas.

60-- tf T. MOBSMAN k SON.- -

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESO1 SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

fa p r cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceuts per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head 1

and oats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of liana lei, wood and
beef can lie had at the same rate. The Harlmr of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chomjre in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also. frui.a
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the abore
named ports.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHARM AN.

SAU FRANCISCO
CLOTHING- - E1YEPOR1TJM!

Sc CO. hare just opened, at their newGRINBAUM Fort and 3! chant streets, the most com-

plete assortment of new and
FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprises
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, fee.
Together with every description of .
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GRINBAUM,

62-- tf M. S. GRINBAUM.

Lumber ! Lumber !
A T THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just re--

J ceived, ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-- j '
ber ever Imported, consisting 01 1

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Cai
and Wheelwrights' use.

10 nan im white nine sheathine boards, i inch thick
15.000 feet yellow pine li to U Inch plank, for having and

steps. -
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel width,

planed on one side.r ivu r..t Uaniiai'lnnU. whitA nlnA shelvlnir. planed On n
V,UW VUlWJ - w. r. o.- -

sides. :
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, li ts Inch. .

lOO.OOO best Amostuk shared cedar shiqs'es.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, lAmber Mere"1.
67 J strict.

LAW NOTICE.
FanHE UNDERSIGNED having1 "censed by

m the Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL AT LAW

AND y
ROLTCfTOR IN CHAJJO41

e Une bisTVndera to the nubile hi. iprilmi pro
fmiiion --and hooea. from hi. km. T1rl experience and the
nndivided attention thai he will nav t business committed

Office over Dr. U. P. Judd's DrngJre corner cl--nt

and Fort streets.
HTNTON.

Honolulu, Msy 23, 1857. 4- -l y

LUITXDER 'JkUIBEIl !

tiv r rrunwen ARD The subscribers hara'i . -- I!, "r.1' receirinr. direct, . from Orewon. --tsV ItaMJVA, saUtA aW rwnsitav ,

(W( r sa,
e" and barkEx brig "Aim .polls," a

complete assortment staros, scanning, plank and Joist of all
slses.

. aee posts and pickets.
oecibe sold at lowest prices.AU of which r

66--tf
II. C. LEONARD k Co.

:SONS VISITING OR RESIDINGAr-r-
-

riSajMd, BhouId faU to send a aett of G. II.
e-i- rey by far a better idea of the Scenor HaWta!

CnsJoma PrinVer
lis tied. Mouldimr. ill ntV.TaTP lWltVrlasi Atsa .

Rne.ee. To be had of "VTSSSS--"
66- - ''SaUSj-f- c

n frame and marble nlate. for J. TV" ?1"
with do do, for tahW --- t.::i "J"lmf ' a rr aoa uoouets.

if . n. n a r wvt CO.
"CAROLINA AND PATNA RICF CORNAjJ Starch, and Nutmegs, sauy'62 tf- H. DIMOXD.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TEHAMS.EBCES BOSTO SUGAR-CURE- D

For sale by
CHAS. BREWER.

IP. I ft BBLS. MESS BEEF.60,000 lbs Pilot BrcadT'
61-- tf

For sale by
BREWER. 2d.

Mvrwvr naa- ..

.

. a.. .1, . m

V. ,

as 1

FOR DALE.
'

sale low, the tollowi"

Afes assorted fancy prlnto, dote deli
hibid cotton Jeans, do whit co

aaimW -

do seeisuciterou, . do palir A

- dLSKnVureen'. black lepump, cases lasting gaiters,
Ltines, nests paper boxes, sastd
stationery, Irish linen, couoa

parasols, women's stock-

ings, heavy boota,
Choctaw stripes,

whits and
brown
soap,

boiled Un-

seed oil, asstd.
preserrcs,

v tins her
ring, bales

hons. carbonate
soda, salmon, horse

radish, rinegar, extract
lemon, axes helves, cbovvs,

crates nappies, black rarnisb,
rose water, cherry brandy, barrels

whole pepper, table salt, beans and Pf
mustard, cranberries, kegs Pgreen peas,

Preserred potatoes, coffee cups, crates ewers and basins, ktm

black, casks lanthems, Boker's bitters.
Blackberry brandy, chemical olire soap, olire oH,

Pepper sauce, brooms, cream tartar, chocolate,
French capers, bbls chalk, do tumblers, do lamps.
Coffee mills, hand saws, blacking jheatns and belts.
Iron pots, horse cart, boxes glass, office chairs,
Bar room chairs, wood seat do, cane sent do,
Sofas, maUrasses, ward robes, cultivators, grain mills
Willow carriages, double and single writing desks,
Half-b- bl stares and beads, 14 galls. I

Do keg staves and heads. 8 galls.,
Do do do do 6 do,

Japan, Britannia spoons, corks, hand carts.
Assortment ash oars, wrapping paper, fancy glass wars.
Dinner sets, sine nails, reels leaa pipe, uu ppuca.
Sheet iron, doer mats, hemp sail twine,
Kests settees, to 71 ft long black paint, riggers screws,

Barrel covers, store trucks, cooper's rirets,
Long handled shovels, wheel-iarrow- s,

Small axes, entry hunpss, Ac, Ac
61tf CQAS. Bius wrjt, an.

COOKS!! 1

PER MESSENGER.
scnooL.

sTUST RECEIVED
JP BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primers,
600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book, .

250 Monteith's First Lessons In Geography,
'' 200 do. Manual of do.

100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Jurenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons In Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Cott. Hymns and Tones,
SUliman's Travels in Europe, t rol.

240 H. M. WHJ1'&J-- T

iEW GOODS.
LDRICII Si. BISHOP have Just

L 44 Harriet and Jessie," from Boston, '

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel, .7.
White and blue cotton, asstd bottons and backles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete, y
Assorted brogans aua txmis,
Ladies' kid slippersj- - i .Congress gaiters,
Sole and rigging y j l"'L" assortment of bats,

ri
SDices. preserved meats, fruits, kc.
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco.
Fine cut tobacco in tin fail, Carolina rice.
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, kc.

Hardware
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal Irons,
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick.
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, rwing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

, kc. Ate, c
( jLamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crocicery,

une ncn gut tea aei,
Lanre assortment of room Daner borderinK. Ac Ac

nonolulu, August 12, 1867. 69

pl CUSTOM MADE fj
U1 BOOTS Al SHOES ! M
THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots andJH. of every variety ; having made material altera
tions in his establishment, is now prepared to Invite the atten-
tion of bis patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
44 Harriet k Jessie," which, with bis former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Largest aad Beat assortment
erer offered in thit kingdom which will be sold low to make
room for an Additiaaal Snpply sharlly expected
"Forlaaa."

XT Boots and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at th itestablishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. 64-- tf

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased theWM. of U. Han ley in the abore establishment, will con-

tinue the business "under the same style in the s&tne locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may farorhim
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
ol the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED.
CODFISH, MACKEREL, SUGAR CURED

For sale by
63--tf 8AYLDGE k MAT.

blank hooks i

LOG BOOKS, Memorandum Books, kc. A large
Just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

BLANK EXCHANGE!

MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchangs
sale. (1 60 per Amen.

71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS! BOOTS !

SEA BOOTS Of superior cow tide and grain leather,
sizes, at $4 to $6, for sale a' the

BKiCK SHOE STORE.
68-- tf

' Corner ort and JJerchant streets.

GENUINE SCOTCH OAXEAL.
1UST RECEIVED PER KAMEUAMEHA

I V., and for sale by
60 tf SAYIDGE k MAY.

NOTICE.
A LL Persons the Estate of C. H. Butler, cooper.

il. of lionolulo requested to settle tbeir claims immedj- -
ately. e--f C. II. LEWERS, Assignee.

- cuma IlIOE.47IIINA RICE,No. For sale by
62 tf A. P. EVERETT.

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO SOO TONS heary orsc hght gjods, on the premises of the undersigned

' B. F. SXOW.

mllD SEED. '
XOO LBS. FRESH CANARY ANDHEMP SEED For sale in 1 and b imckages, by

U. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, June 10, 1857. 60-- tf

FOR SALE.BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN .
Best quality fresh butter.

TT Fresh Corn Meal and Fresh Corn Bread dally.
49-- tf J. FOX.

CANDLES,TOOR SALE BY
BL- - 7 B. W. FIELD.
DURE OLD BRANDY AND WHISKY-T- ha
sLk ,Porte, u,to Honolulu ; also, enoice Fherry,d Champagne Whies, tc. Families, Qubs, Messes,Ships, c, supplied at the store of ,

.
76-t-f C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

AtE. PORTER, CIDER. CHAMPAGNE,
assorted Syrups, 8ehiedam Schnapps, tc,forsalcby l?-t- fl C. L. RICHARDS s CO.

TRON BEDSTEADS, single, doable, and children'sJLSugar Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, BrasswareChests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Jcc., for sale by1tf ROBERT C JAXIOy.
C AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases,

For sale by
A. J. CARTWRIQHT

JTUST RECEIVED
ASELE1'?R.S A ,'E P' tJrres - Scenes and

Sandwich Islands."
60"- H. M. WHITNEY.

Honolnln, July 1, 1856--tf ROBERT C. JASIOW.

3 OO BCS"KLS TURKS ISLAND SALT.
For sale br

CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

COOKING STOVES, AND
For

ONE CABOOSE,
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

HARDWARE, nOLLOWWARE, EARTHENWARE
Jy lL-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
For sale by

62-t- f H. DIM0ND.

OTVE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY IIAR- -
For sale h

II. DIM0ND.

ENGLISH WHITE LEAD
For ukh42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

DOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA-- A.
For sale br ( to P. EVERETT

gETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
61tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

AKJOIST, hard Pins Plank for ship earpenter't use

For sale by
61-- tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

CUFFOI.K Mtr.i.c riiirn , r 1--x vs . .

Extra Oenesea Flour, half bbls t
Extra Oolden Gate MUls Flour tar sale by

M--tf C. L RICHARDS k CO.

WHITE LEAD, 2 la KEGS, .

For aala bv
tf nS. BRBWTR 2o.

t
t
e

ff
I


